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Proposed wind farm seeks tax abatement
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THIS WEEK
2 Fred says Obamacare really 
isn’t all that bad for America 
after all.
4 Think you're getting a 
government grant? It may be 
a scam, Bob says.
5 Texas Rangers gathered at 
the grave of Col. Goodnight to 
place a new memorial.
6 And the Green family has 
Christmas in August.
A ll this and much more as The Enterprise 

reports in this week's am azing edition!

Cielo Wind Services and 
Donley County officials this week 
moved closer to tax abatement 
agreement 161-megawatt wind farm 
that is proposed for the northwestern 
part o f the county.

During the regular session o f 
the commissioners’ court, the county 
approved a letter o f engagement 
with the Underwood Law Firm and 
met with attorney James Wester, 
who presented local officials with 
updated tax abatement guidelines 
and criteria. Commissioners voted to 
accept those guidelines and adopted

a resolution continuing the county’s 
interest in participating in tax abate
ments.

Cielo representative Robert 
Pena presented county officials with 
a tax abatement application and said 
the project w ill be constructed in 
2014 and operational in 2015.

The proposed wind farm w ill 
be split between Gray County and 
Donley County, and Pena said his 
company intends to pul 161-mega- 
watts o f turbine capacity in Donley 
County using 2.0 to 2.2 megawatt 
turbines.

According to C ielo’s applica

tion, the project w ill bring approxi
mately 150 to 200 construction jobs 
and seven full-time permanent jobs 
to Donley County. The market value 
o f the project would be about $95 
m illion, and the project expects to 
generate about $1 m illion in direct 
sales taxes.

The company proposes a 100 
percent tax abatement for ten years, 
but Pena said that direct payments 
in lieu o f taxes were not spelled out 
in the application and needed to be 
discussed in a closed session o f the 
court.

Commissioners agreed to hold

a public hearing on September 9 to 
create a reinvestment zone for Cielo 
and consider the terms o f the tax 
abatement.

The proposed project area does 
not fall in the Clarendon Independent 
School District. Pena said. The proj
ect would be w'ithin the Clarendon 
College District and the Donley 
County Hospital District, but Pena 
said Cielo does not ask college or 
medical districts for tax abatements.

In other county business, com
missioners worked late Monday to 
w'ork on their proposed budget for 
fiscal year 2014. That budget is now

on file with the clerk’s office, and 
budget hearings w ill be held Septem
ber 13 and 19.

Commissioners also approved 
several agenda items, including 
the purchase o f a computer system 
for the county attorney; collection 
o f optional fees as provided by the 
Texas Department o f Motor Vehicles 
Transportation Code; attendance 
by the county attorney at a confer
ence in Galveston; attendance by 
the county clerk at a conference in 
Horsehoe Bay; and acceptance o f 
a bid on tax delinquent property in 
Howardwick.

Emergency personnel respond to a two-vehicle accdent east of Clarendon Monday where a Childress man lost his life.
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claims life of Childress man

Babcock asks court 
to review decision

An attorney for convicted 
child killer Robert Babcock is 
asking an appeals court to take a 
second look at the case.

The Donley County C lerk’s 
office says Babcock’s attorney 
filed a motion for discretionary 
review on July 12 with the Sev
enth Court o f Appeals in Ama
rillo. The motion came less than 
one month after the court upheld 
the decision o f a Hall County jury 
that found Babcock guilty o f k i l l
ing his four-year-old son, Chance 
Mark Jones, and sentencing him 
to life in prison.

District Attorney Luke 
Inman says the defense’s next 
course w ill likely be to the Texas 
Court o f Criminal Appeals, but 
the DA remains confident that the 
trial court’s decision w ill hold.

“ We prepare all o f our trials 
to minimize the number o f issues 
that can be raised on appeal,” 
Inman said. “ The Babcock trial 
was no different and at least one 
appellate court has agreed with 
the trial court’s rulings and judg
ment in affirming the case.

“ I am confident that this 
case w ill not get overturned, and 
Chance’s justice w ill stay in place 
which resulted in the life sentence 
p f his killer.”

Local groups giving 
free school supplies

The First United Methodist 
Church, the Lila Kate Memorial 
Fund, and Christ’s Kids Outreach 
Ministries w ill be giving out basic 
school supplies for Pre-K through 
Junior High on Friday, August 16, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Christ’s 
Kids Ministries Center, 416 South 
Keamey.

Filing continues for 
vacant city seats

Filing for three vacant posi
tions on the Clarendon Board 
o f Aldermen continues through 
Augsut 26, and only one candi
date had signed up at press time.

Larry Jeffers filed to run 
for one of the two positions that 
expire in May 2014. Another 
vacant seat expires in May 2015.

Aldermen are elected at- 
large, but candidates must specify 
whether they wish to run for the 
vacant term which expires in May 
2015 or one that expires in 2014.

Local veteran to be 
honored in Pampa

A Clarendon man is among 
six individuals who w ill be 
inducted into the Panhandle Hall 
o f Honor at the Freedom Museum 
USA in Pampa next week.

George W. Howard of 
Clarendon w ill be joined by B ill 
Owens o f Wellington. Edgar Lee 
Hawkins o f Lamesa, W illiam 
M. Sims o f Pampa, Dempsey 
Malaney o f Perryton, and Homer 
Thomas o f Canadian.

The induction w ill be August 
17 and w ill be held at the Pampa 
Veterans o f Foreign Wars Post 
1657 in Pampa at 6 p.m. and 
w ill be preceded with a barbeque 
dinner. Tickets w ill be $15 for 
individuals and $25 for couples. 
• •  •

Accident
A Childress man lost his life 

Monday afternoon in a two-vehicle 
accident east o f Clarendon.

Department o f Public Safety 
Trooper Daniel Hawthorn said 
Johnnie Lee Lott was driving a 
2012 Cadillac SRX in the outside 
lane o f eastbound US 287 at 3:25 
p.m. There was heavy rain and

Donley County USDA 
Farm Service Agency (FSA) 
Executive Director Vance K illian 
has announced that the original 
Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP) emergency grazing deadline 
has been extended to September 30. 
2013.

The CRP emergency haying 
authorization was not extended 
and w ill expire on August 31, 
2013. However. under this 
current authorization, producers 
are permitted to sell hay that is

low visibility, and Lott stopped his 
vehicle in the outside lane and was 
struck from behind by a 2004 Ford 
F250 pickup driven by Teddy Joe 
Atwood, Jr., o f Pampa.

Both vehicles ended up in the 
median with the pickup running into 
a pine tree.

Lott, age 77, was pronounced

harvested prior to August 31 as long 
as the hay was not sold from the 
same land under contract anytime 
during 2011 or 2012.

Producers who take advantage 
o f the emergency grazing extension 
w ill not incur an additional CRP 
rental payment reduction, and 
through a recent FSA National 
Office initiative, the 25 percent CRP 
payment reduction is reduced to 10 
percent for 2013 emergency grazing 
and haying authorizations.

I f  a producer chooses to

dead at the scene at 3:56 by Justice 
o f the Peace Denise Bertrand.

Lott's wife, 77-year-old June 
Hall Lott, was in the passenger seat 
and w'as hurt critically with internal 
injuries. She was transported 
to Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. Lott were 
both wearing seatbelts at the time of

lease eligible CRP acres, the 
producer cannot profit on the lease 
agreement. The amount charged for 
lease o f CRP emergency grazing 
acres cannot exceed the value o f the 
rental payment reduction.

Texas CRP participants 
who were previously approved 
for managed grazing may elect 
to switch to emergency use by 
contacting the Donley County FSA 
office to request approval. The 
restrictive emergency use criteria 
must be met for each site to qualify

the accident.
Responding to the accident 

were personnel with the Department 
o f Public Safety, Clarendon 
Volunteer Fire Department, 
Associated Ambulance Authority, 
Donley County Sheriff’s Office, 
and the Texas Department o f 
Transportation.

for the new emergency designation 
approval.

Based on a revised policy 
decision made by the Texas FSA 
State Committee, CRP acres grazed 
during fiscal year 2011 or 2012 w ill 
be considered eligible for emergency 
grazing i f  NRCS verifies, on a case- 
by-case basis, that the conservation 
cover w ill sustain grazing. CRP 
acres grazed in the fall/w inler o f 
fiscal year 2013 w ill not be eligible 
for spring/summer grazing. FSA’s 

See C R P ’ on page 10.

County orders 
elections for 
alcohol sales, 
city aldermen

Donley County Commission
ers acted on two petitions Monday 
calling for county election on alco
hol sales and a special election to fill 
vacancies on the Clarendon Board o f 
Aldermen.

The Commissioners’ Court 
first considered a petition with 547 
verified signatures and voted 3-0-1 
to order a Local Option Election 
to legalize the sale o f all alcoholic 
beverages in the county, including 
mixed drinks. Judge Jack Hall and 
Commissioners Dan Sawyer and 
Andy Wheatly voted to accept the 
petition and order the election. Com
missioner Donnie Hall abstained, 
and Commissioner Mark White was 
absent.

The court then considered the 
petition o f 35 legal voters in the City 
o f Clarendon asking the county to 
adopt a resolution ordering a special 
election, and the court voted 4-0 to 
accept that petition and order the 
election.

Both elections w ill be held 
Tuesday, November 5, 2013. Voters 
must be registered by October 5 to 
be eligible to vote.

Sales tax  
revenues 
up again

Donley County cities continued 
to enjoy higher sales tax revenues 
when Texas Comptroller Susan 
Combs made her August allocation 
last week.

The large increase in local sales 
has been attributed to a petroleum 
by-product pipeline crew that has 
been making its temporary home in 
the area.

After seeing growth o f more 
than 40 percent each o f the last two 
months. Clarendon’s sales tax reve
nue for this month was up 23.62 per
cent compared to the same period in 
2012. The city received $44,009.31 
compared to $35,600.20 last August 
and is now running 26.04 percent 
ahead for the calendar year-to-date 
at $276,214.96.

Hedley’s revenue this month 
was up 46.57 percent at $896.16 and 
is 44 percent higher for the year at 
$4,964.40.

Howardwick has also seen 
some growth with revenue this 
month up 9.22 percent and an alloca
tion o f $1,791.32. That city is up 3.7 
percent for the year.

“ Texas sales tax revenue 
has increased for 40 consecutive 
months,”  Combs said.

Combs said that statewide sales 
tax revenue in July was $2.2 billion, 
up 7.3 percent compared to July 
2012.

The sales tax figures represent 
monthly sales made in June as well 
as April, May and June sales by busi
nesses that report tax quarterly.

Light show
Lightning streaks across the Clarendon skyline August 8 in this image capture by a Samsung Galaxy S3 smart phone from Clarendon 
College looking toward the east as the storm left the city. COURTESY PHOTO /  BRITTON HALL/NWS CERTIFIED SKYWARN SPOTTER/KEFH RADIO

USDA extends CRP emergency grazing deadline
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M aking rules 
that do harm
By Richard W. Rahn

Terrorists, money launderers, drug dealers and 
tax evaders use automobiles, airplanes, telephones, 
computers, banks and countless other goods and 
services that we all use. Yet all too many government 
policymakers think that i f  we make these things very 
d ifficult to use, the bad guys w ill go away -  forgetting, 
o f course, that all the rest o f us suffer from mindless 
regulation and control. Banks and other financial 
service firms have become the targets o f choice for the 
unthinking government class and its allies -  because 
in popular culture, bankers are often cast as the evil 
villains, despite the fact that the world economy could 
not function without them.

Thirty years ago, the excuse for more financial 
services' regulation was that “ drug dealers”  used 
banks. That argument morphed into “ banks facilitate 
money laundering," which was made a crime in the 
United States in 1986. Then after Sept. 11, 2001, 
that excuse evolved into “ terrorists use banks.”  More 
recently, the justification for more rules has become 
“ banks around the world enable businesses and 
individuals to avoid taxes.”  There are always new 
excuses for more regulation -  but the demands are 
always the same: Banks must give more information 
about their customers and operations to government 
officials.

This assumes, o f course, that the government 
officials w ill not share the information with 
competitors, not use it for political or personal 
purposes, nor allow it to fall in the hands o f evil 
governments or the bad guys. As anyone who can read 
a newspaper knows, none o f this is true.

Development experts have known for decades 
that the most effective foreign-aid program is private 
remittances. M illions of people have left poor 
countries to get jobs in rich countries.

Most o f these people send money back home 
to their families -  remittances -  which enable their 
families to better their own lives and even start small 
businesses. They most often use money-transfer 
businesses, because the workers and the recipients do 
not have bank accounts, or they find that bank transfer 
fees are very expensive, particularly for the small 
amounts o f money that are frequently sent. The unholy 
cabal o f Treasury' and finance ministries, tax collectors 
o f major countries, the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development, and the Financial 
Action Task Force are making it increasingly d ifficu lt 
for major banks to deal with the money-transfer 
service providers. They claim that drug dealers, money 
launderers, tax evaders and terrorists might use these 
services.

This is true in the same way criminals also might 
use telephones, pencils and paper. Bankers can be 
held crim inally liable i f  one o f their customers or 
even a customer's customer misbehaves, so they are 
fearful o f serving many types o f businesses. Under 
these criteria, the secretary o f the Treasury should be 
sent to ja il anytime a criminal uses U.S. dollar bills. I f  
governments are nothing else, they’re hypocritical.

The legitimate and properly regulated money- 
transfer businesses cannot exist without corresponding 
banking relationships. I f  they are shut down, money 
transfers w ill be driven underground and run by 
criminal operators moving cash in the same way they 
do drugs. For example, the whole banking structure 
collapsed in Somalia during the c iv il war, so there is 
no banking structure in the country. More than $1.2 
b illion is remitted each year -  by Somalian workers 
who have left the country -  through legitimate money- 
transfer services, accounting for more than half o f 
Somalia’s gross domestic product. Nongovernmental 
organizations such as Save the Children, CARE and 
other humanitarian groups also rely on money-transfer 
services.

I f  these companies are shut down, are the world's 
taxpayers, through official aid programs, going to 
make up the difference, or w ill the poverty worsen and 
create more terrorists?

The government class (particularly at the 
Treasury, Federal Reserve and Internal Revenue 
Service) is always in denial about the consequences 
o f its actions. The same group that is undermining 
economic development in the Flom o f Africa and 
many other poor regions is also promulgating a truly 
wicked and destructive regulation -  which w ill make 
it too costly for many foreign financial institutions to 
service U.S. citizens and invest in the United States. 
This regulation, the Foreign Account Tax Compliance 
Act, w ill stop perhaps trillions o f dollars o f needed 
foreign investment from coming into the United 
States, costing millions o f jobs and economic growth.

To be fair, it is not only the people at the IRS 
and Treasury who fail to think beyond Stage One and 
deliberately ignore sound cost-benefit regulation. The 
rocket scientists at the Food and Drug Administration 
last week decided that acetaminophen (Tylenol) must 
contain an additional warning label for Stevens- 
Johnson Syndrome -  a rare skin disease that caused 
12 deaths associated with acetaminophen (out o f an 
estimated 1.3 trillion  pills consumed over a 43-year 
period). That is one death per 100 billion pills. You are 
more likely to die by having a cow fall on you. Such 
an action unnecessarily scares people, many o f whom 
w ill suffer far more by not taking Tylenol and similar 
products.

Those in government are unlikely to start 
considering the consequences o f their actions until 
citizens are empowered to bring suits against those 
who act in such irresponsible ways.

Richard W. Rahn is a senior fellow at the Cato Institute 
and chairman of the Institute for Global Economic Growth.

O bam acare not all that bad really
Accompanied by wailing 

and gnashing o f Republican teeth, 
Obamacare, better known as The 
Affordable Care Act, goes fu lly  into 
effect at the beginning o f next year, and 
Republican predictions o f unmitigated 
disaster are being shouted from rooftops 
and mountaintops throughout the red 
lands o f America. A full-blown GOP 
panic is leading to outrageous and silly 
attempts to “ defund”  the thing, which 
ain 't gonna happen. Give me an Amen! 
Republicans frantically proclaim that 
there w ill be an administrative “ train 
wreck,”  and, we’re repeatedly told -  ad 
nauseam; consumers w ill face a terrible 
shock, and the end o f the world could 
be nigh. Republicans, according to 
“ those who know,”  are already counting 
on the law ’s troubles to give them a big 
electoral advantage. Hmmmm?

Make no mistake about it. there w ill 
be problems, as there are w ith any large 
new government initiative, and in this 
case, we have the added complication 
that many Republican governors 
(including ours) and legislators (ours, 
too) are going the extra mile to do all 
they can to sabotage much needed 
reform. Even so, important new 
evidence -  mainly from California, the 
law ’s most important test case -  suggests 
that the real Obamacare shock w ill be 
one o f unexpected success. Really? 
Really!

Before we go any further about 
this gospel o f good health, and w hat it 
actually means, a crucial point needs to 
be made: Obamacare is, and always has 
been, a deeply conservative reform, not 
in a political sense (although it was, after 
all, originally a Republican proposal) but 
in terms o f leaving most people’s health 
care unaffected. Americans who receive 
health insurance from their employers, 
Medicare or Medicaid -  which is the 
vast majority o f those who have any 
kind o f health insurance at all -  w ill see 
almost no changes w'hen the law goes 
into effect.

However, there are m illions o f 
Americans who don’t have any insurance 
at all, either from their employers or 
from government programs. They can 
get insurance only by buying it on their 
own, and many o f them are effectively 
shut out o f that market. In some states, 
like California, insurers can reject

the dead, 
& fred
by fred gray

applicants with 
past medical 
problems. In 
others, like 
New York, 
insurers 
can't reject 
applicants, 
and must 
offer similar 
coverage 
regardless 
o f personal
medical history (using a “ community 
rating”  as a guide); unfortunately, this 
leads to situations in which premiums 
are very high because only those with 
current health problems sign up. while 
healthy people take the risk o f going 
uninsured.

Obamacare closes this gap with a 
three-part approach. Firstly, community 
rating everywhere -  which means no 
more exclusions based on pre-existing 
conditions. Secondly, the mandate 
(so often disparaged) -  you must buy 
insurance even i f  you’re currently 
healthy. Thirdly, adding subsidies to 
make insurance affordable for those with 
lower incomes.

Thanks to the Mittster, 
Massachusetts has essentially had 
this system since 2006; and, as a 
result, nearly all residents have health 
insurance. It must be noted that the 
program remains very' popular. So there 
is evidence that Obamacare can work.

Skeptics argue, however, that 
Massachusetts was special: it had 
relatively few uninsured residents, even 
before the reform, and it already had 
community rating. What would happen 
elsewhere? More particularly, what 
would happen in California, where more 
than a fifth o f the nonelderly population 
is uninsured, and the individual 
insurance market is largely unregulated? 
Would there be “ sticker shock”  as the 
price o f individual policies soared?

Well, the California bids are 
in -  the insurers have submitted the 
prices at which they’ re w illing  to offer 
coverage on the state’s newly created 
Obamacare exchange. Surprisingly, 
the prices are really low! A handful 
o f healthy and affluent young people 
may find themselves paying more for 
coverage, but it looks as i f  Obamacare’s

first year in California is going to be an 
overwhelmingly positive experience. 
Imagine that.

Thanks primarily to the 
Republicans, things can still go 
wrong, especially i f  G.O.P. rascals are 
persistent and creative in their sabotage. 
Obamacare is a very complicated 
program, understood by no one (even 
our senators and representatives in 
Washington. DC, who passed the 
law -  for heaven’s sake!), primarily 
because simple options, like Medicare 
for all, weren't considered politically 
feasible. So. there w ill probably be a 
lot o f administrative confusion as the 
law goes into effect, again especially in 
states where (does Texas ring a bell?) 
Republicans have been doing their best 
to sabotage the process.

Also, some people are too poor 
to afford coverage even with the 
subsidies. These Americans were 
supposed to be covered by a federally 
financed expansion o f Medicaid, but in 
states where Republicans have blocked 
Medicaid expansion (once again, Texas), 
such unfortunates w ill be left out.

Even with all the problems, here’s 
what is likely to happen; m illions o f 
Americans w ill suddenly gain health 
care coverage (happy, happy, happy), 
and millions more w ill feel more 
secure - knowing that such coverage is 
available i f  they lose their jobs or suffer 
other misfortunes -  say like getting 
hit in the head by a wayward Perseid’s 
meteorite. Only a few individuals w ill 
actually be hurt. And, as contrasts 
emerge between the experience o f states 
like California that are making the most 
o f the new policy and that o f states 
like Texas (w'hose politicians are doing 
their best to act like the south end o f 
north-bound mules), that are doing their 
best to undermine it, the sheer mean
spiritedness o f the Obamacare opponents 
w ill become ever more obvious.

Indeed, it does look as i f  there’s 
an Obamacare shock coming; the 
shock o f learning that a public program 
designed to help a lot o f people can, 
it ’s strange to say, end up helping a lot 
o f people, especially when our elected 
representatives actually try to make it 
work.

Imagine that, i f  you can.
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Voter ID law  w ill p ro tect eq u a lity
In June, the Supreme Court held 

that Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act 
was unconstitutional. The provision, 
which determined the states and 
jurisdictions that would have to ask the 
Justice Department for permission to 
implement any voting law, was based on 
outdated data from the 1960s and ‘70s. 
The data came from an era o f obscene 
racial discrimination that bears little 
resemblance to the reality o f today. In 
the intervening years, Texas and other 
states have repudiated that sad and unjust 
era. and made great strides towards voter 
equality. In today’s America, access to 
voting booths and voting information is 
broad and not subject to discrimination.

So the question must be asked:
Why are President Barack Obama and 
his Attorney General, Eric Holder, so 
upset about this decision? The answer 
is as simple as it is disturbing: partisan 
politics.

Section 4 determined which 
states were subject to “ preclearance,”  
a procedure under which Texas —  and 
other covered jurisdictions —  had to 
seek permission for any change to voting 
law. Until the Supreme Court struck 
down Section 4 as unconstitutional, 
Texas needed permission from the 
Justice Department to implement 
even a change in a polling place. That 
arrangement was good for Eric Holder.

Take voter ID as an example. In

2011. Texas 
adopted a 
commonsense 
voter ID law. It 
requires voters 
to present one 
o f a number 
o f approved
forms o f photo times
ID at the by sen. john cornyn
polling place,
just like you have to do to buy beer or 
get on a plane. The state offers voter ID 
cards free o f charge. And the law allows 
voters unable to present a valid photo 
ID to cast a provisional ballot and return 
within a week with proper identification. 
It even makes exceptions for people 
who have a religious objection to being 
photographed or lost their ID as a result 
o f a recent national disaster.

The law is reasonable, and it is 
popular. Protecting the integrity o f the 
voting process is something that benefits 
everyone. The Supreme Court has held 
that voter ID laws are constitutional.
But Section 4 subjected Texas to 
preclearance, giving Holder the ability to 
block Texas from implementing the law 
—  which he did.

After the Supreme Court struck 
down Section 4, the Justice Department 
wasted no time announcing that it would 
file a lawsuit in federal court demanding 
that preclearance be reinstated over

Texas under a rarely used provision 
o f the Voting Rights Act. The Justice 
Department accused the State o f Texas 
o f “ intentional discrimination”  against 
minority voters.

That accusation is offensive, has no 
real basis, and w ill not stand up in court. 
It w ill come as no surprise to Texans that 
i f  Section 4 had been updated to rely on 
current data, Texas would no longer be 
subject to the preclearance requirement.

And consider the current facts on 
voter turnout: According to a Census 
Bureau report. 68.2 percent o f registered 
Hispanic voters in Texas went to the 
polls in the 2000 general election.
By 2012, with an additional 747,000 
Hispanic Texans on the electoral roll, 
the rate had risen to 71.2 percent. 
Meanwhile, the rate for African- 
American Texans rose to over 86 percent 
in the same period -  the highest among 
all racial groups tracked in the Census 
Bureau report.

Unfortunately, these facts mean 
little to a politicized Justice Department 
bent on inserting itself into the sovereign 
affairs o f Texas. As Texans, we reject 
the notion that the federal government 
knows what’s best for us. We deserve the 
freedom to make our own laws and we 
deserve not to be insulted by a Justice 
Department committed to scoring cheap 
political points.

texas
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words and 15$ per word for each additional 
word. Basic engagement, wedding, anni
versary, and birth announcem ents are $ 1 0  
each. Expanded wedding announcements  
are $ 2 0 . A one-column announcem ent pic
ture Is $ 5 , and a two-column announcem ent 
picture is $ 1 0 . Pictures submitted for publi
cation should be picked up within ten days 
after publication.

DEADLINES

News artic les  and photos are due by 
Monday at noon. Advertising and Classi
fieds are due by five o ’clock Monday after
noon. Deadlines may be altered for holidays 
or special issues.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Annual subscriptions are available for $ 2 9  
for zip codes inside Donley County, $ 3 9  
elsewhere in Texas, and $ 4 4  out of state. 
POSTMASTER: Send all address changes 
to: The Clarendon Enterprise, PO Box 1110 , 
Clarendon, TX 7 9 2 2 6 -1 1 1 0 . D ig ital Sub
scriptions are $ 1 4 .9 5  per year.

LETTERS

Letters to the editor are welcome. Views 
expressed in letters are those of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the views of 
the editor or staff of The Clarendon Enter
prise. Submission of a letter does not guar
antee publication. Letters may be edited for 
grammar, style, or length. All letters must 
be signed and must include an address 
and telephone number for verification. To 
improve your chances of publication, type 
and double space your letter, stick to one 
main topic, and keep it brief. No letters will 
be accepted from candidates for local politi
cal offices. Letters submitted to this newspa
per become the property of The Enterprise  
and cannot be returned.
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The Texas Panhandle’s 
First Newspaper

T he C larendon N ews, established June 1,1878 
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PPHM drawing experience
CANYON -  To mark any 

surface with some kind o f tool - be 
it burnt stick, pencil, ink, crayon - is 
to draw. Join the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum as they explore 
what it means to draw at the PPHM 
Drawing Experience on August 24 
from 9:00 a.m. until noon.

Join Curator Michael Grauer in 
the PPHM Foran Art Gallery for a 
discussion o f the history o f academic 
drawing and the Drawings from the 
Permanent Collection exhibition. 
Drawings from the Permanent 
Collection w ill provide a platform 
showing the depth and breadth o f the 
PPHM drawing collection. Media

New law aims to
AUSTIN -  September not only 

brings the start o f fall, but also the 
start o f a new requirement for Texas 
drivers. The state's Move Over/Slow 
Down law, which traditionally has 
required drivers to yield to police, 
fire and emergency vehicles, has now 
been expanded to provide that same 
protection for Texas Department o f 
Transportation workers.

Effective Sept. 1, drivers must 
move over or slow down when 
approaching TxDOT workers and 
vehicles that are stopped with 
overhead flashing blue or amber 
lights.

“ We are very pleased the 
Legislature recognizes the dangers 
our employees face each day while 
working to maintain and build the 
state’s vast highway network,”  said 
Phil Wilson, TxDOT's executive 
director, noting that more than 100

w ill include pencil, graphite, Conte 
crayon, ink, and dry brush. Artists 
in the exhibition include: Charlie 
Dye, Frank Reaugh, Nicolai Fechin, 
H.D. Bugbee, Albert Schmidt. Isabel 
Robinson, Edward G. Eisenlohr, and 
many others. Guests are invited after 
the lecture to pick up a drawing board 
and pencil for a drawing experience 
with instructor Megan Easley.

The PPHM Drawing 
Experience is open to the public 
with regular museum admission 
and an additional $5 materials fee. 
For more information please visit 
panhandleplains.org/calendar or call 
806-651-2244.

reduce crashes
TxDOT employees working in 
construction areas have been struck 
and killed by motorists since 1938.

“ We are hopeful that this new 
protection for our crews w ill lead 
to fewer preventable deaths and 
injuries.”

The new addition to the Move 
Over law requires motorists to move 
out o f the lane closest to the TxDOT 
vehicle when possible or reduce their 
speed to 20 miles per hour below the 
posted lim it. I f  the road does not 
offer multiple lanes, the driver must 
slow down. On roadways with posted 
speed lim its o f 25 miles per hour or 
less, drivers must reduce their speed 
to 5 miles per hour. Violators can be 
fined up to $2,000.

For media inquiries, contact 
TxDOT Media Relations at 
MediaRelations@txdot.gov or (512) 
463-8700.

OPEN TUESDAY 
through SUNDAY

the lion’s tale
by roger estlack

The Clarendon Lions Club held 
its regular Tuesday noon meeting 
August 13, 2013, with Boss Lion 
Ashlee Estlack in charge.

We had 16 members and one 
guest this week. Our guest was 
District Gov. Ryan Hodge.

Lion Monty Hysinger updated 
the club on registration and other 
activities at the public school, and 
Lion Phil Shirley said registration 
is underway at the college and said 
the Am arillo cosmetology center is 
coming along.

Lion Chandra Eggemeyer said 
the Clarendon EDC is reviewing 
its printed materials -  maps and 
brochures -  and getting ready to 
order new items, and Lion Bobbie 
Thomberry said 14 wagons are 
registered for the chuckwagon 
cookoff at the museum.

DG Ryan Hodge updated the 
club on district news and said the 
2014 district convention w ill be held 
in Clarendon next April, and club 
leaders pledged their willingness to 
help.

A secret ballot was held on the 
candidates for Sweetheart, and the 
position went to Minnie Buckhaults. 
Congratulations, Minnie!

There being no further business, 
we were adjourned.

O P E N
Tuesday - Saturday

B reakfast

6 am - 10 am

P l a y  VFW Sw eepstakes  
4 pm - 9 pm

weather report
Bay
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

Date
12
6
7
8
9
10 
11

High
99°
104°
93°
92°
70°
85°
91°

Low
74°
71°
65°
59°
61°
64°
67°

Prec.

T
.50

.04

Total precipitation this month: 0 54" 

Total precipitation to date: 13.74"

weekend forecast
Fri., August 16 

S c a t te r e d  T -S to rm s 

8 7 7  63°

Sat., August 17 
Partly Cloudy 

8 8 7  63°

Sun., August 18 
Sunny 

9 2 7  65°

Information provided by: 
Lori Howard

Noftond Weather Service

4-M
D r i l l i n g

Irrigation, Domestic, Test hole 
Goulds and Simmons Pumps

_______J o e  M o r r o w , o w n e r

P . O .  B o x  7 0 1  C l a u d e . T X  7 9 0 1 9  8 0 6 . 2 2 6 . 5 0 2 3  8 0 6 . 6 8 1 . 7 1 5 0

w h i t e t a i l  p r o p e r t i e s  R e a l  E s t a t e

H u n t i n g  & R a n c h  L a n d  S p e c i a l i s t s

TEXAS LAND IS 
IN DEMAND

WE ARE ACTIVELY PURSUING HUNTING & 
RANCH LAND LISTINGS IN YOUR AREA.

Darren Grimes
Agent, Land Specialist (806) 786-9621

WH  I T E T A I L P R O P E R T I E S . C O M
WHITE TAIL PROP* RTUS RIAL ISTATt Ut OftA Prepcnws | Sl»t* of Nrt ORA WMfTfTAU TROPHY PROP! RTltS RIAL ISTAT1 UC Dm Pww. BnkmJ«fl (nu Br*k«< C A L.MNATN Wti HcCmmO In tr A *S Br«kr> Ucr-j*' Joey I

Mtt.lAKirr.MQm.00t LxtmedM TX

“ £ u & u ft7 u * u y  c m d & i <m c

T H E  C L A R E N D O N

US 287 WEST • CLARENDON, TEXAS

5202CALL: 874-5201 • OPEN DAILY 6 A.M.TO 10 P.M. • PHARMACY: 874-!
AD GOOD THRU August 22, 2013

f i £

F ■  i x l

Buy 1 get 1 free

3 3  3

O i g

on all in stock 21st 
Century Vitamins 

Vitamins & 
Supplements

C l N
X F * r\f

MICH POTENCY fOHMUtA

Slow Release Iron
i Ati#  ̂y-entiw Tb

80 Tobl«l«

Clarendon/ Elmcentar
jw e s 'jw u J a iq e A / s c k o o L :

v Forget the hassle of 
school supply shopping 

& get everything you 
need in one bag!

• Glossy or Matte Finish *
P r in t p h o to s  fro m  C am era  Cards, Jum p  

Drives, CDs, DVDs, Sc Facebook!
4x6 291 each (price lower with quantity)
5x7 $4.99 for 2
8x10 $4.99 each (price lower with quantity)
2x3 wallets $5.99 for 12 ^
2x3 wallets $6.49 for 16 Mi.

Capture aCC tHose 
Bacfito

moments
for lifetime 
Keep safes!

DIGI-PRO COMPUTER
REPAIR

Computer Tune-Up
Free your computer of pesky 

spyware and adware.
0 0

Trevor Leeper

$45
LOCATED AT CLARENDON OUTPOST from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m (806) 874-5201 or 

FOR EMERGENCIES (806) 206-1972 www.darendoncomputefS.com

Micro Current 
Non-Surgical 

Face Lift 
SPECIAL!10 % off a 10 session package!

Technicians: Frances, Mary Lou, Elmonette

111 ^
0 5

a.
I —  c n

(/ )
o s
6  £
^  < /)

O

Specialty Burgers
Tuesday &  Thursday Nights Starting @ 4:00 p.m• Western Burger • Mushroom Swiss Burger •

Green Chili • And more...

No table sugar -  No high fructose com syrup

8 Flavors Available
isvcs n:. A

Variety of Toppings ★ , 3 9 c0z

mailto:MediaRelations@txdot.gov
http://www.darendoncomputefS.com
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c,Que Pasa?
Community Calendar 

August 16
Broncos v Bovina • Scrimmage • 5 
p.m. • Bovina

Owls v Lefors • Scrimmage • 5 p.m. 

August 22
Broncos v White Deer • Scrimmage 
• 5 p.m. • Clarendon

August 23
Owls v Ft. Elliott/White Deer • Scrim
mage • 6 p.m. • Hedley

August 26
Back to school

August 30
Broncos v Tulia • 7:30 p.m. • Tulia 

Owls v Higgins • 7:30 p.m. • Higgins

August 31
Clarendon Cross Country • HS/JH • 
Borger

Menus
August 12 -16

Donley County Senior Citizens
Mon: Spaghetti w/ meat sauce, spin
ach, whole wheat roll, salad, fruit 
bowl, iced tea/2% milk.
Tue: Breaded chicken tenders, 
baked potato, sour cream, peas & 
carrots, strawberries/whip cream, 
iced tea/2% milk.
Wed: BBQ brisket, ranch style beans, 
cornbread, carrot sticks, chocolate 
pudding, iced tea/2% milk.
Thu: Baked chicken & dumplings, 
tossed salad, whole wheat roll, mar
garine, peach Chantilly, iced tea/2% 
milk.
Fri: Cheeseburger, lettuce/tomato/ 
pickle, potato wedges, melon 
medley, iced tea/2% milk.

Hedley Senior Citizens
Mon: Oven fried chicken, bow tie 
pasta, broccoli/raisin, fruit cocktail, 
iced tea/2% milk.
Tue: Catfish, onion rings, spinach, 
Cole slaw, peach cobbler, iced 
tea/2% milk.
Wed: Chicken fried steak, country 
gravy, stewed okra, seasoned corn, 
pumpkin square, iced tea/2% milk. 
Thu: Chicken & dumplings, whole 
wheat roll, margarine, tossed salad, 
winter fruit cup, iced tea/2% milk.
Fri: Sloppy Joe, country potato salad, 
zucchini & tomatoes, creamy fruit 
squares, whole wheat bun, iced 
tea/2% milk.

Scammers prey on government grant confusion

Little Miss Cheer 
camp will be held

Little  Miss Cheerleader w ill be 
held on Saturday, August 24,h from 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. with a parent 
performance at 3:00 p.m. The camp 
w ill be the weekend before school 
starts. This is different from last year, 
due to homecoming being the second 
week o f school! The girls w ill cheer 
in the pep rally on Friday, September 
6th and at the game that night.

Country Club to host 
Two-Lady Partnership
By Sandy Anderberg

The Clarendon Country Club 
w ill host a Two-Lady Partnership on 
Saturday, August 17. The one day 
tournament w ill begin at 9:00 a.m. 
and entries are still being taken for 
the tournament at the Pro Shop.

Steve Jamagin won low gross in 
the weekly men’s game on Wednes
day with an 83, and Gene Rogers 
won low net w ith a handicapped 
score o f 75. Sandy Anderberg won 
low gross on Thursday with an 85, 
and Mary Ann Sawyer was low net 
with a 67. Saturday’s low gross 
winner was Sherol Johnston with an 
84. Gayle Rogers won first low net 
with a 69, and Gail Leathers was 
second low net with a 72.

The nine-hole scrambles are 
still being held each Friday night at 
6:00 p.m. with entries being taken 
until 5:00 p.m. that evening.

Hey, gang, we had some fly-by- 
nights in town last week. They were 
wanting to repair your driveways. 
They claimed to be out o f Amarillo, 
however neither the BBB nor I could 
find no trace o f them or their busi
ness. Be very cautious when anyone 
comes to your door wanting to do 
repairs or painting. Call the Donley 
County Sheriff’s Office to get them 
checked out. We have local people 
you can do your work.

“ Congratulations! You’re e li
gible for a free government grant. 
A ll you need to do is provide your 
checking account information so that 
the money can be wired directly into 
your account,”  the caller says. Not so 
fast. How the Scam Works: It starts 
like most phishing phone calls. You 
receive a phone call or voicemail 
informing you that you’re the lucky 
recipient o f a government grant. The 
calls generally come from a number 
with a 202 area code, suggesting that 
they originate in Washington, DC. 
On the other end, the caller claims 
to be from a legitimate sounding 
source, such as the “ Federal Grant 
Association”  (a non-existent orga
nization) and wants your check
ing account information so that the 
money can be wired directly into 
your account.

This classic government grant 
scam has been around for years and 
has remained a threat because most 
people are not fam iliar with the grant 
system and procedure, and conse
quently are not likely to see through 
fraudster inquiries.

How to Spot a Government 
Grant Scam: Don’t give out your 
bank account information to anyone

you don’t know. Always keep your 
bank account information confiden
tial. Don’ t share it unless you are 
familiar with the company and know 
why the information is necessary.

Don’t pay any money for a 
“ free”  government grant. I f  you have 
to pay money to claim a “ free”  gov
ernment grant, it isn’ t really free. 
A real government agency won’t 
ask you to pay a processing fee for 
a grant that you have already been 
awarded - or to pay for a list o f 
grant-making institutions. The only 
official access point for all federal 
grant-making agencies is grants.gov.

Look-alikes aren’t the real 
thing. Just because the caller says 
they’re from the “ Federal Grants 
Administration”  doesn’ t mean that 
they are. There is no such govern
ment agency. And although it may 
look like they’re calling from Wash
ington, DC, they could be calling 
from anywhere in the world. Take 
control o f the calls you receive. I f  
you want to reduce the number of 
telemarketing calls you receive, 
place your telephone number on the 
National Do Not Call Registry. To 
register online, visit donotcall.gov. 
File a complaint with the FTC. I f  you 
think you may have been a victim  of 
a government grant scam, file a com
plaint with the FTC online, or call 
toll-free, 1-877-FTC-HELP.

FBI “ Ransomware”  Scam Tar
gets Mac Users, Too

Watch out, Mac users. A new 
version o f a common computer virus 
is now targeting you. This malware 
poses as the FBI and tries to extort 
hundreds o f dollars from victims. 
How the Scam Works: You are surf-

bob’s
whittlin’

ing the Internet, and a window pops 
up. It appears 
to be from the 
FBI accus
ing you of 
violating US 
law and, as a 
result, lock
ing your com
puter. The by bob watson 

message says
you need to pay a $200 (or more) 
fine with a prepaid money card. 
Do so, and you w ill get the code to 
unlock your machine.

The warning looks real. It uses 
legal language, bears the FBI seal 
and has “ fbi.gov" in the URL. When 
you try to close your web browser, 
it only causes more windows with 
warning messages to appear. Despite 
its official appearance, the pop up 
is a scam. Like other malware, it is 
installed on your computer when 
you open a malicious attachment, 
click on a link in an email or visit 
a scam website. It is later triggered 
by searching for certain terms. The 
“ ransomware”  virus preys on users’ 
anxiety about viewing common, but 
illegal or unsavory, online content, 
such as pirated videos or pornog
raphy. The virus has been fooling 
PC users since spring 2012. But the 
newest version is targeting OS X 
Mac users. I f  you have received such 
a pop up, do not follow  payment 
instructions. Instead, file a complaint 
with the FBI.

How to Deal with the Virus: As 
always, make sure your computer’s 
operating system and browser are 
up to date with the latest security 
protections. And run a virus scam

i f  you may have downloaded any
thing suspicious. Here's how you 
can unfreeze your computer i f  you 
encounter this virus:

Mac Users: C lick on the Safari 
menu and choosing “ reset Safari.”  
Make sure all check boxes are 
selected or hold down the Shift key 
while relaunching Safari. This w ill 
prevent Safari from reopening w in
dows and tabs from the previous 
session. Victims can also disable the 
reopening feature across OS X from 
the General pane o f System Prefer
ences.

PC users: Turn o ff your com
puter and start it again in “ safe 
mode.”  Follow Window’s instruc
tions to do a “ System Restore”

7 Reasons to be Cautious o f an 
Advertised Nanny Job

Being the caretaker for some
one else’s child is a trusted position 
that is often rewarded with lucrative 
pay. Competition for these coveted 
jobs can be stiff, so when you come 
across an ad on Craigslist promising 
$1000/week, you're sold. But before 
you sign away your time and baby
sitting expertise, be incredibly wary 
o f potential scams. In particular is a 
profitable and popular scam known 
as the Nanny Scam. In the past few 
years, a number o f nannies seeking 
work have fallen victim  to this fraud.

eNannySource describes how 
the Nanny Scam works. The nanny 
scammer, posing as a parent, posts an 
ad seeking a nanny and offers high- 
pay and appealing working condi
tions. They hire the nanny without 
an interview or face-to-face meeting. 
The scammer creates an elaborate 
story about how they are moving in

from out o f town and want to send an 
advanced payment in order to secure 
the nanny for the job. When the 
money order arrives, it is for more 
than promised and played o ff as a 
“ mistake.”  The scammer requests the 
nanny to deposit the check, keep the 
amount that covers her salary, and 
then wire the excess amount. At this 
point, your money has been sent to 
the scammer and the bank has dis
covered that the check is fraudulent. 
The bank w ill then require you to 
payback all o f the money you depos
ited. including the money you sent 
to the scammer. According to eNan
nySource, this can sometimes be up 
to $5000.

So what are the signs that you 
may be getting scammed? eNanny
Source suggests that i f  one of more 
o f the following is true, you prob
ably are a victim  o f a Nanny Scam: 
A family wants to hire you without 
meeting you or even checking your 
background. Would you hire some
one to care for your children whom 
you have not even met? The offer 
is too good to be true. Anyone who 
tells you that they w ill send you 
money to purchase items for them 
-  toys, video games or a wheelchair. 
Someone says they are moving to 
your town, but they are currently 
out o f the country. You are asked to 
accept any form of payment over the 
Internet. You are asked for banking 
information. You are asked to cash 
a check from someone you don't 
know. No legitimate employer w'ould 
send you money up front. To read the 
fu ll article visit, http://www.enanny- 
source.com/Find-nanny-job/nanny- 
scam.aspx.

Peanut farm ing  in a ‘peg’ shell
Oh, blessed rain, keep coming! 

A half inch here, a quarter inch there 
after our big rains, and this part o f the 
Panhandle is looking good. As I drive 
around our rural roads, the playa 
ponds have water, the pastures are 
green with w ild flowers blooming. 
The cotton looks good, and so do 
peanuts. I was under the impression 
peanuts grew like potatoes, but that 
is so wrong.

One morning last week as Ole 
Jim and I sat on the deck drinking 
that first cup o f coffee with the radio 
on, the Farm Report came on with a 
report on peanuts and “ dropping the 
pegs” . “ What are you talking about?”  
I asked and the handy computer 
answered my question.

First, you need a good, well- 
drained soil clear o f clods, rocks and

‘wick
picks
by peggy cockerham

sticks and raw 
peanuts, you 
may buy them 
at the grocery 
store just be 
sure they are 
not salted, 
roasted, or 
boiled. Plant
early in spring Howardwick • 874-2886 

because they
have a long growing season. They 
come up looking like clover then 
begin blooming with a yellow flower 
and that is when the magic begins. 
The stem with flower begins to grow 
tall and slender, bees pollinate the 
flower and form a seed, the stem 
(w ith flower and seed still attached) 
slowly bends and “ sets the peg”  or 
seed into the ground around the

plant. It takes about 10 days for the 
peg to stop burrowing in the ground 
and each seed can produce up to four 
peanuts. They continue to bloom and 
peg all season and indicate when 
to dig by foliage turning yellow. 
Now who thought o f that process? 
It sounds like something from a 
science fiction movie but it happens 
and must be a God thing.

Our condolences to long time 
Howardwick C ity Secretary Dianna 
Knight on the loss o f her brother, 
Phillip Gist. Phillip was raised in 
Pampa and graduated from Pampa 
High where he was a member o f the 
championship basketball team in the 
late 1950s. He retired from the Navy 
and lived in Pensacola, Florida. God 
bless this family. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with you.

New business opens on highway in Hedley
Hedley has a new businesses. 

Benitez Semi Tire Service at 102 
Hwy 287 E, does mostly truck tires 
and is located on the highway at the 
caution light. We are so excited to 
have them here. Come on by and get 
acquainted. We need new businesses 
like this in our area.

We had glorious rain! Thank 
you, God, for the rain. I f  anyone 
wants tickets on the Hedley Senior 
Citizens “ Hunting Package,”  please 
call Kathy at 856-5302 or mail a 
check to Hedley Senior Citizens, PO 
Box 216, Hedley, Texas 79237.

Recipe: Taco Casserole: 1 lb

Irrigation efficiency,
The Carson County Extension 

Service v/ill be holding an Irrigation 
Efficiency and Profitability program 
on August 19, 2013.

C.E. W illiams with the 
Panhandle Underground Water 
District w ill be presenting results 
o f ongoing demonstrations using 
Irrigation Management and 
Conservation techniques. David 
Sloan w ill discuss utilizing and 
understanding o f Aqua Spy programs

ground beef, 1 (1 1/4 ounce) package 
taco seasoning, 1 (15 ounce) can 
r e f r i e d  
beans, 2 cups 
m o n t e r e y  
jack cheese, 
d i v i d e d  
(or mixed 
C h e d d a r ,  
jack etc.), 1 
cup salsa, 2 , , , - .

by kathy spier
green onions, Hcdicy. 856-5302 
chopped, 1 (2
1/3 ounce) can sliced black olives, 
1 tomato, chopped, 2 cups com 
chips (coarsely crushed or chopped).

profitability program
and software.

This program’s focus is on 
efficiency o f irrigation and the use 
o f new technologies that can help us 
be more profitable with our irrigated 
crops.

The program w ill begin at 
10:00 a.m. and w ill be held at the 
Panhandle Underground Water 
District at 201 W. 3rd in White Deer. 
The meeting w ill be complete by 
noon.

Brown ground beef and drain. Add 
taco seasoning and cook according 
to package directions, adding proper 
amount o f water. Put com chips on 
bottom o f 8x8”  dish. Cook refried 
beans on stove until hot. Add 1 cup 
cheese and 1 cup salsa. Stir until 
combined. Pour beans over com 
chips in dish. Add beef to top of 
beans. Sprinkle remaining cheese 
over top. Sprinkle green onions and 
black olives over cheese. Bake in a 
375 degree oven until the cheese is 
sufficiently melted. Take out o f oven 
and sprinkle chopped tomatoes on 
top. Wait 1-2 minutes and then serve.

Jim and Jeannie Formway of Clarendon will celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary on Saturday, August 17, 2013, with a recep
tion at the Clarendon Senior Citizens from 3 to 5 p.m. The bride 
was the daughter of Gene and Lee Welch, and the groom was the 
son of Albert Cester Formway and Mertie Formway. Jim works at 
Collberson Stowers. They have one daughter, Kim Formway; and 
grand children. Please come celebrate their happy union with us.

u s ...Follow
to a website for all 
your local news.

ClarendojltV  E c o m

D rags in  th e  N e w s

Head back to the dentist
before you head back to school!
Make a dental check up part of your child’s back-to-school routine!

Family Dentistry 
Orthodontics

Implants
Bleaching

Richard Sheppard, DDS
Located in the Community Services Building, M edial Center Campus in Clarendon

Now listed in the White Pages! 
806-874*5628

New Drug May Increase 
Survival in Multiple Myeloma

A  recent, large, m u ltice n tc r study showed that pom a lidom ide  
(P om alyst) in com b ina tion  w ith  low -dose dexamethasone 
s ig n ifica n tly  im proved  the surv iva l o f  persons w ith  m u ltip le  
m ye lom a w ho  had th e ir co n d itio n  worsened a fte r fa ilin g  tw o  
p r io r therapies. M ed ica tions that are o ften used in the beg inn ing  
o f  m u ltip le  m ye lom a treatm ent are bo rtezom ib  (Velcade) and 
lena lidom ide  (R e v lim id ). In th is study, over fou r hundred people 
w ith  progressed m u ltip le  m ye lom a were grouped to  receive 
e ither pom a lidom ide  and low -dose dexamethasone or h igh-dose 
dexamethasone alone. The results showed that the pom a lidom ide  
and low -dose dexamethasone group lived  longer and had less 
spreading o f  the tu m o r than the high-dose dexamethasone group.

P om alidom ide  w orks  by destroy ing  cancer ce lls , strengthen ing 
the im m une system ’s ce lls, and helps reduce tu m o r g ro w th  by 
b reaking o f f  the tu m o r ’s n u tritio n a l support. The F D A  has certa in 
requirem ents that m ust be fu lf i l le d  by a healthcare pro fessiona l 
p r io r to use o f  th is m edica tion .

M ike’s
PH A R M A C Y

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089
Hwy 287 West ♦ Clarendon, Texas_______

http://www.enanny-source.com/Find-nanny-job/nanny-scam.aspx
http://www.enanny-source.com/Find-nanny-job/nanny-scam.aspx
http://www.enanny-source.com/Find-nanny-job/nanny-scam.aspx
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Green family holds annual August Christmas reunion
The family members o f Horace 

A. and Naomi Morris Green got 
together over the weekend of 
August 11. 12, and 13 for a reunion 
and to commemorate their annual 
Christmas in August. Forty-six 
family members were present to help 
celebrate.

Family members began arriving 
at the Northwest Inn in Woodward, 
Okla., on Friday evening where they 
enjoyed the atrium with an indoor 
pool, shuffle board, ping pong and 
billiards as well as visiting. On 
Saturday some people toured the 
Alabaster Caverns at Freedom, 
Okla., while others hung out at the 
atrium and Terrace Room o f the 
motel.

Besides swimming, the 
children played with toys and games

and dressed-up in dress-up attire for 
pictures. In the evening folks went 
to the city park in Woodward for a 
catered barbeque meal, access to the 
playground, activities at the Crystal 
Beach Water Park and then train 
rides around the recreational area. 
After Sunday morning breakfast 
relatives adjourned to the Fargo, 
Okla., country home o f Ellen and 
Kevin Morehart where a lunch of 
cold cuts, fruits and vegetables was 
served before leaving for home.

Children present were Robin 
M. Green o f Lubbock, Patricia and 
W illis Friesen o f Frisco, Beth Stepp 
o f Dallas, Ellen and Kevin Morehart 
o f Fargo, Okla, and Katherine 
Williams o f Clarendon.

Grandchildren and their 
families in attendance were: Robin

and Lisa Lynn Green o f Aurora, 
Colo.; Elena and Joel Cruce of 
Garland; David Green, Jaythan and 
Madison o f Clarendon; Clint and 
Emily Green o f Amarillo; Lindsay 
and Brent Wilhelm, Pierce and 
Kennedy o f Happy; Lori Parscal, 
Kristen, Hali, Kaylyn and Gavin of 
Amarillo, Lauren Rodriquez and 
Travis Mohr o f Aubrey; Charolette 
and Troy Sandel, Braden and Brian 
Watts o f Dallas; Tiffany and Jerry 
Newell, Jacoby, Kaitlin and Dillon 
of Woodward, Okla.; Stephanie 
Adcock and Tyson Broadfoot, 
Cody, Aviana, Sam and Ella Marie 
o f Broken Arrow, Okla.; and Micah 
Morehart and friend Tyler Foale of 
Fargo, Okla. Also there were Jerome 
and Bobette Doerrie o f Booker, 
Texas.

Hunters return
Three Donley County residents recently returned from a safari in 
South Africa with All American Outfitters hunting with Ingwe Safa
ris. Shown here at the hunting lodge near Douglas, South Africa, 
in the Northern Cape Province are Roseann Mayer, Debbie Ken
nedy and Ken Mayer.J J COURTESY PHOTO BY KIRK OWIGHT

Clarendon CISD fills 
two teaching jobs

The Clarendon Consolidated 
Independent School District Board 
o f Trustees met August 8, 2013, in 
regular session and filled two teach
ers’ positions among considering 
other agenda items.

Following a 22-minute closed 
session, the board approved offer
ing employment contracts to Amber 
Williams, first grade, and Karissa 
Huffman, high school Spanish/math.

Trustees also approved West 
Texas Gas as the school’s provider 
for transportation fuel for 2013- 
2014, and heard several adminis
trative reports. The superintendent 
presented a report on the 2013-2014 
Budget Development. Trustees voted 
to set the Budget Hearing/Adoption 
meeting on Tuesday, August 27, 
2013, at 7:00 p.m. in the Clarendon 
CISD Video Conference Room.

2013 Property Tax Rates in City of Clarendon
This notice concerns 2013 property tax rates for City of Clarendon.
It presents information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to 
determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last 
year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the 
taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found by 
dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as 
required by state law. The rates are given per SI 00 of property value.

Last year’s tax rate:

Last year’s operating taxes 
Last year’s debt taxes
Last year’s total taxes 
Last year’s tax base 
Last year’s total lax rate

This year’s effective tax rate:

Last year's adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)

+ This year’s adjusted tax base 
(after subtracting value of new property)

= This year’s effective tax rate 
(Maximum rate unless unit publishes notices and holds hearings.)

General Fund

220.850.64
147,233.76
368,084.40_______
56,628,369 

0.650000 /Si 00

305,816.34

46,622,410 

0.655942 /SI 00

This year’s rollback tax rate:

Last year’s adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property 
and adjusting for any transferred function, 
tax increment financing, state criminal 
justice mandate, and/or enhanced indigent 
health care expenditures)

+ This year’s adjusted tax base 
“  This year’s effective rate

x 1.08 ® this year’s maximum operating rate 
4- This year’s debt rate

* This year’s total rollback rale

283,011
46,622,410

0.607027 /S100

0655589 /S100
0.343550 /SI00

0.999139 ,1100

A county that collects the additional sales tax to reduce property taxes. including one that collects the tax for the first 
time this year, must insert the following lines:

-  Sales tax adjustment rate ________QT2 11878 ^ 1 QQ
= Rollback tax rale 0.787261 /Si00

Statement of Increase/Decrease
I f _______ City of Clarendon________adopts a 2013 tax rate equal to the effective tax rate of S 0,655942 per SI 00 of value,
taxes would increase compared to 2012 taxes by S 623.00 .

Schedule A — Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances 
are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.

Type o f P roperty Tax Fund: M A O  U S
Balance: S 89,003.00 $ 65,745.00

Schedule B — 2013 Debt Service
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that arc secured by property taxes. These amounts
will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable).

Principal or 
Contract Payment

Interest 
to be Paid Otber Amounts Total

to be Paid from from Property to be Paid Payment
Description of Debt Property Taxes 

Imerest A Sinbiag Debt $ 0.00
Taxes

$0,00 $0.00 $ 153300.00
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 SOM

(expand as needed)
Total required for 2013 debt service s 153300.00

— Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in Schedule A s ------------- m r
— Amount (if any) paid from other resources $ 0.00
-  Excess collections tost year s 0.00
•  Total to be paid from raxes in 2013 s 153,300.00
+ Amount added in anticipation that the unit will 

collect only 95 % o f its taxes in 2013 $ 7*65.00
- Total Debt Levy s 160,965.00

Schedule C — Expected Revenue from Additional Sales Tax
(For hospital districts, cities and counties with additional sales tax to reduce property taxes)
In calculating its effective and rollback tax rates, the unit estimated that it will receive $99.521,00 in additional sales and use 
tax revenues. For County: The county has excluded any amount that is or will be distributed for economic development 
grants from this amount of expected sales tax revenue.

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates’ calculations. You can inspect a copy of the 
full calculations at tiniggrpiiri diitriti pflitt m S KwasaiSL Cigctmtor* T ran

Name o f  person preparing th is  n o t ic e  P a u la  L o v r r ic

Title CiM AmriJir 
Date prepared 8/9/2013

Be Loyal. Buy Local.
S u p p o r t th e  m erch an ts w ho su p p o r t

y o u r  c o m m u n ity .

D o l l a

Sponsored by: Gene Messer Ford • Ken Kelley Family Foundation • Quick Quack Carwash * Amarillo National Bank • Duncan and Boyd lewelers 
Blue Bunny • Paul (la rk • Fuller Chiropractic • Tommy & Sue Bezner • First United Bank ■ Second Chance Foundation • McFarlin's lewelry • Street Toyota 

Happy State Bank • AutoNation Chevrolet (adillac/High Country Chevy Dealers • Maxor National Pharmacy Services Corp.
Sprouse Shrader Smith Law Firm • Rockin CM Farms • Pat & Connie Wilson • Blaine Roberts • Mike & Kristy Kauffman • Leggett Trailers 

loe Daddy's Restaurant • Toot n'Totum • BSA • Anthony Saikowski Builders • Crane Service Inc. • NuBlu Tattoo

benefitting
TEXAS
PAVHAMDIF

TPIFF

50-280
's S '  75T (Rev 6-06/2)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS 
BUDGET AND PROPOSED TAX RATE

The ______________________________________________________ M edley ISP______________________________________________________  w j | |  ^old a public

meeting a t___________________6:30PM. August 29. 2013___________________j n ___________________ Hedley ISP Board Room, 301 Jones__________________

____________________ Hedley'Tx____________________ . The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the
school district's budget that will determine the tax rate that will be adopted. Public participation 
in the discussion is invited.

The tax rate that is ultimately adopted at this meeting or at a separate meeting at a later date may not exceed 
the proposed rate shown below unless the district publishes a revised notice containing the same information 
and comparisons set out below and holds another public meeting to discuss the revised notice.
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C larendon  FALL 2013 PROPOSED
'U nleashyour poten tial! SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

CLARENDON • FALL 2013
COURSE ID COURSE TITLE DAYS START___ END____ ____ INSTRUCTOR

ACCOUNTING
ACCT 2301 101 PRINCIPLES OF ACCNT I FINANCIAL TR 9:30AM 10:50AM ADMN-104 Taylor. Robert H

AGRICULTURE
AGR11131.101 THE AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY W 8:00AM 8 55AM CRSN-108 Treichel. Johnny L
AGR11319.101 INTRODUCTORY ANIMAL SCIENCE LAB T 3:00PM 4 55PM CRSN-117 Treichel, Johnny L
AGR11319 101 INTRODUCTORY ANIMAL SCIENCE MW 9:00AM 9 55AM CRSN-117 Tretchel. Johnny L
AGR11325.101 MARKETING OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS TR 11:00AM 12:15PM CRSN-118 Fuller, Courtney
AGR11329 101 PRINCIPLES OF FOOD SCIENCE TR 8:00AM 9:20AM CRSN-117 Fuller, Courtney
AGR11415 101 PRINCIPLES OF HORTICULTURE LAB T 1:00PM 3:20PM CRSN-117 Fuller, Courtney
AGR11415.101 PRINCIPLES OF HORTICULTURE TR 9:30AM 10:55AM CRSN-117 Fuller. Courtney
AGRI2121 101 LIVESTOCK EVALUATION-FRESHMAN R 1:00PM 5:00PM CRSN-109 Tretchel, Johnny L
AGRI 2121.102 LIVESTOCK EVALUATION-SOPHOMORE M 1:00PM 500PM CRSN-109 Tretchel. Johnny L
AGRI 2121.103 LIVESTOCK EVALUATION-MEATS W 1:00PM 5:00PM CRSN-109 Tretchel. Johnny L
AGRI 2317 101 INTRODUCTION TO AGRICULTURE ECONOMICS MWF 10:00 AM 10:55AM CRSN-117 Taylor, Robert H

ART
ARTS 1301 901 ART APPRECIATION TR 12:25PM 1 50PM ADMN-202 Stiles, Melinda
ARTS 1303 101 ART HISTORY I TR 11:00PM 12:15PM ADMN-107 Stiles, Melinda

BIOLOGY
BIOL 1406 101 BIOLOGY FOR SCIENCE MAJORS I LAB R 1:00PM 3:20PM ADMN-209 Estlack, Russell A
BIOL 1406.911 BIOLOGY FOR SCIENCE MAJORS I T 5:00PM 7:50PM ADMN-202 Estlack, Russell A
BIOL 1411L 101 GENERAL BOTANY LAB M 1:00PM 3:20PM ADMN-207 Estlack, Scarlet M
BIOL 1411L.102 GENERAL BOTANY LAB T 1:00PM 3:20PM ADMN-207 Estlack, Scarlet M
BIOL 1411.101 GENERAL BOTANY TR 8:00AM 9:20AM ADMN-207 Estlack. Scarlet M
BIOL 1411 102 GENERAL BOTANY TR 11:00AM 12:20PM ADMN-207 Estlack. Scarlet M
BIOL 1413L101 GENERAL ZOOLOGY LAB R 1:00PM 3:20PM ADMN-207 Estlack. Scarlet M
BIOL 1413 101 GENERAL ZOOLOGY TR 9:30AM 10:50AM ADMN-207 Estlack. Scarlet M
BIOL 2401L 101 ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY I LAB W 1:00PM 3:20PM ADMN-207 Estlack. Scarlet M
BIOL 2401 101 ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY I MWF 10:00AM 10:55AM ADMN-207 Estlack. Scarlet M
BIOL 2401L 102 ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY I LAB M 3:20PM 5:50PM ADMN-207 Estlack. Scarlet M
BIOL 2401.102 ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY I MWF 11 00AM 11 55AM ADMN-207 Estlack. Scarlet M

BUSINESS COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
BCIS 1305.1HY1 BUSINESS COMPUTER APPLICATIONS T 12:15PM 145PM ADMN-203 Denney, Pamela M

CHEMISTRY
CHEM 1111.101 GEN CHEMISTRY LAB I M 1:00PM 3:20PM ADMN-206 Killingsworth, Russell
CHEM 1111.102 GEN CHEMISTRY LAB I W 1:00PM 3:20PM ADMN-206 Killingsworth. Russell
CHEM 1111.111 GEN CHEMISTRY LAB I M 6:00PM 7:50PM ADMN-206 Kjllingsworth, Russell
CHEM 1311.101 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I MWF 10:00AM 10:55AM ADMN-208 Killingsworth, Russell
CHEM 1311.102 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I MWF 11:00AM 11 55AM ADMN-208 Killingsworth, Russell
CHEM 1311.103 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I TR 9:30AM 10:50AM ADMN-208 Killingsworth, Russell
CHEM 2223.101 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LAB I T 1:00PM 4:50PM ADMN-206 Killingsworth. Russell
CHEM 2323 101 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I TR 11 00AM 12:20PM ADMN-208 Killingsworth, Russell

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CRIJ 1301.901 INTRODUCTION TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE TR 8:00AM 9:20AM ADMN-202 Jeffrey, Selena K
CRIJ 1310 901 FUNDAMENTALS OF CRIMINAL LAW TR 1100AM 12:20PM ADMN-202 Jeffrey, Selena K
CRU 2328 901 POLICE SYSTEMS AND PRACTICES MWF 10:00AM 10:55AM ADMN-202 Jeffrey, Selena K

DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES
DEVS 0200.110 DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES LAB MW 5:00PM 5:55PM ADMN-201 Gordon. James
DEVS 0200115 DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES LAB-MATH EMPHASIS W 1:00PM 2:45PM ADMN-203 Rowland, Linda M
DEVS 0200 116 DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES LAB-MATH EMPHASIS MW 11:00AM 12:00PM ADMN-203 Rodriguez, AJejandra
DEVS 0200.117 DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES LAB-MATH EMPHASIS M 1 00PM 3:00PM ADMN-203 Sam, Jeremy
I LAB 0200 101 IRAW LAB MW 11 00AM 11 55AM ADMN-201 Hannon, Sharon K
I LAB 0200 102 IRAW LAB TR 11:00AM 11 55AM ADMN-201 Hannon, Sharon K
I LAB 0200 103 IRAW LAB MW 1:00PM 1 55PM ADMN-201 Hannon, Sharon K
IRAW 0302.101 INTERGRATED READING AND WRITING DEVELOPMENTAL LEVEL 2 TR 8:00AM 925AM ADMN-107 Hannon. Sharon K
IRAW 0302 102 INTERGRATED READING AND WRITING DEVELOPMENTAL LEVEL 2 MWF 10:00AM 10:55AM ADMN-107 Hannon, Sharon K
IRAW 0303 101 INTERGRATED READING AND WRITING DEVELOPMENTAL LEVEL 3 MWF 9.00AM 955AM ADMN-107 Hannon, Sharon K
IRAW 0303 102 INTERGRATED READING AND WRITING DEVELOPMENTAL LEVEL 3 TR 9:30AM 10:50AM ADMN-107 Hannon, Sharon K
MATH 0302 101 DEVELOPMENTAL MATHEMATICS ll-LINKED TO MATH 0303 TR 8:00AM 8:55AM ADMN-101 Sain, Jeremy
MATH 0302 102 DEVELOPMENTAL MATHEMATICS ll-LINKED TO MATH 0303 MWF 9:00AM 9 55AM ADMN-101 Rowland, Linda
MATH 0303.101 DEVELOPMENTAL MATHEMATICS III MWF 9:00AM 9:55AM ADMN-101 Sain, Jeremy
MATH 0303.102 DEVELOPMENTAL MATHEMATICS lll-LINKED TO MATH 0302 MWF 11:00AM 11:55AM ADMN-107 Rowland. Linda M
NCBB 0101.101 NON-COURSE BASED BUBBLE STUDENTS (IRAW) F 11:00AM 11 55AM ADMN-107 HANNON, S
NCBB 0101.102 NON-COURSE BASED BUBBLE STUDENTS (MATH) M 1:00PM 2:45PM ADMN-203 HANNON, S
NCBE 0301.101 NON-COURSE BASED DEVELOPMENTAL ENGLISH MWF 8:00AM 8:55AM ADMN-201 HANNON, S
NCBE 0301.102 NON-COURSE BASED DEVELOPMENTAL ENGLISH TR 1:00PM 1:55PM ADMN-201 HANNON, S
NCBM 0301.101 NON-COURSE BASED DEVELOPMENTAL MATH W 100PM 2145PM ADMN-203 Rowland, Linda M
NCBR 0301.101 NON-COURSE BASED DEVELOPMENTAL READING MWF 8:00AM 8:55AM ADMN-201 HANNON, S
NCBR 0301 102 NON-COURSE BASED DEVELOPMENTAL READING TR 1:00PM 1:55PM ADMN-201 HANNON. S

DRAMA
DRAM 1120.101 THEATER PRACTICE I N/A N/A N/A HSFA-100 Schnaufer, Leslie K
DRAM 1310 101 INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATER MWF 11:00AM 11:55AM HSFA-100 Schnaufer, Leslie K
DRAM 1310.102 INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATER MWF 10:00AM 10:55AM HSFA-100 Schnaufer, Leslie K
DRAM 1330.101 STAGECRAFT I TR 1:30PM 2:50PM HSFA-100 Schnaufer, Leslie K
DRAM 1341.101 MAKE-UP TR 1:30PM 2:50PM HSFA-100 Schnaufer. Leslie K
DRAM 1342.101 INTRODUCTION TO COSTUME TR 1:30PM 2:50PM HSFA-100 Schnaufer, Leslie K
DRAM 1351.101 ACTING I MW 2:30PM 3:50PM HSFA-100 Schnaufer. Leslie K
DRAM 1352.101 ACTING II MW 2:30PM 3:50PM HSFA-100 Schnaufer, Leslie K
DRAM 2120 111 THEATER PRACTICUM III N/A N/A N/A HSFA-100 Schnaufer, Leslie K
DRAM 2331.101 STAGECRAFT II TR 1:30PM 2:50PM HSFA-100 Schnaufer, Leslie K
DRAM 2351.101 ACTING III MW 2:30PM 3:50PM HSFA-100 Schnaufer, Leslie K
DRAM 2361 101 HISTORY OF THEATER I TR 11:00AM 12:20PM HSFA-100 Schnaufer, Leslie K

ECONOMICS
ECON 2301.101 PRINCIPLES OF MACROECONOMICS TR 8:00AM 9:20AM ADMN-106 Taylor. Robert H

ENGLISH
ENGL 1301.101 COMPOSITION I MWF 9:00AM 9 55AM ADMN-106 McCoy. Melissa L
ENGL 1301.103 COMPOSITION I MWF 11:00AM 11:55AM ADMN-106 McCoy, Melissa L
ENGL 1301.104 COMPOSITION I TR 9:30AM 10:50AM ADMN-106 McCoy, Melissa L
ENGL 1301.105 COMPOSITION I TR 11:00AM 12:20PM ADMN-106 McCoy. Melissa L
ENGL 1302.101 COMPOSITION II TR 8:00AM 9:15AM ADMN-104 Baxter, Rosemary H
ENGL 2332.101 WORLD LITERATURE I TR 11:00AM 12:20PM ADMN-104 Baxter, Rosemary H
ENGL 2333 101 WORLD LITERATURE II MWF 10:00AM 10:55AM ADMN-106 McCoy, Melissa L

ENGUSH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
ESOL 0301 111 ESOL READING AND VOCABULARY I LAB MW 8:25AM 8:50AM LBRY-102 Gordon. James E
ESOL 0301 111 ESOL READING AND VOCABULARY I MW 7:00AM 8:20AM ADMN-203 Gordon, James E.
ESOL 0303 111 ESOL WRITING & GRAMMAR I LAB TR 8:25AM 8:50AM LBRY-102 Gordon, James E.
ESOL 0303.111 ESOL WRITING & GRAMMAR I TR 7:00AM 8:20AM ADMN-203 Gordon, James E

GOVERNMENT
GOVT 2305.101 US FEDERAL GOVERNMENT MWF 9:00AM 9:55AM ADMN-103 Murphy. John Patnck
GOVT 2305.102 US FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TR 9:30AM 10:50AM ADMN-105 Murphy, John Patnck
GOVT 2305.103 US FEDERAL GOVERNMENT MWF 10:00AM 10:55AM ADMN-105 Murphy, John Patrick
GOVT 2306.101 TEXAS GOVERNMENT TR 8:00AM 9:20AM ADMN-105 Baltodano. Bruno
GOVT 2306 901 TEXAS GOVERNMENT MWF 11:00 AM 11:55AM ADMN-202 Jeffrey, Selena K

HISTORY
HIST 1301.101 UNITED STATES HISTORY I MWF 9:00AM 9:55AM ADMN-102 Fuller, Bnan A
HIST 1301.102 UNITED STATES HISTORY I MWF 10:00AM 10:55AM ADMN-102 Fuller, Bnan A
HIST 1301.103 UNITED STATES HISTORY I MWF 11:00AM 11:55AM ADMN-102 Fuller, Brian A
HIST 1302.101 UNITED STATES HISTORY II TR 8:00AM 9:20AM ADMN-102 Fuller. Brian A
HIST 1302.102 UNITED STATES HISTORY II TR 9:30AM 10:50AM ADMN-102 Fuller, Bnan A
HIST 2311.111 WESTERN CIVILIZATION I

•
R 6:00PM 8:20PM ADMN-102 Fuller, Brian A

MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY
HITT 1305.901 MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY M 1:00PM 3:20PM ADMN-202 Estlack, Russell A

MATHEMATICS
MATH 1314 101 COLLEGE ALGEBRA-LINKED TO MATH 0303 TR 9:30AM 1045AM ADMN-101 Sam, Jeremy
MATH 1314.102 COLLEGE ALGEBRA TR 11:00AM 12:20PM ADMN-101 Sain, Jeremy
MATH 1314.103 COLLEGE ALGEBRA MWF 8:00AM 8 55AM ADMN-202 Rowland, Linda M
MATH 1314 105 COLLEGE ALGEBRA M 1:00PM 3:50PM ADMN-101 Rowland. Linda M
MATH 1324.101 MATHEMATICS FOR BUSINESS & SOC 1 MWF 10 00AM 1055AM ADMN-101 Rowland. Linda M
MATH 1342901 ELEMENTARY STATICAL METHODS MW 5:30PM 650PM ADMN-202 Taylor, Robert H
MATH 2413L 101 CALCULUS I LAB F 1:00PM 3:20PM ADMN-203 Rowland. Linda M
MATH 2413.101 CALCULUS 1 TR 11:00AM 12:20PM ADMN-103 Rowland. Linda M
MATH 2418L 101 LINEAR ALGEBRA LAB T 100PM 3:20PM ADMN-101 Sam, Jeremy
MATH 2418 101 LINEAR ALGEBRA MWF 8:00AM 8 55AM ADMN-101 Sam. Jeremy

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
F i n  1191.111 RODEO PE MEN R 6:00PM 9:30PM LEC-100 Heck, Cody
F in  1191.112 RODEO PE WOMEN T 6:00PM 9:30PM LEC-100 Heck. Cody
PHED 1100.101 FRESHMAN f*€N S VARSITY GOLF 1 MTWRF 200PM 6:00PM GYM-100 Green. John
PHED 1105.101 WEIGHT LIFTING MWF 8:00AM 8:55AM FIT-1 Reyna, Hollie E
PHED 1105.102 WEIGHT LIFTING MWF 9:00AM 9 55AM FIT-1 Reyna. Hollie E
PHED 1105 103 WEIGHT LIFTING TR 8:00AM 9 20AM FIT-1 Reyna, Hollie E
PHED 1105.104 WEIGHT LIFTING TR 9 30AM 10:50AM FIT-1 Reyna, Hollie E
PHED 1105.111 WEIGHT LIFTING R 6:30PM 9 20PM FIT-1 Reyna. Hollie E
PHED 1114 111 FRESHMAN CONCEPTS OF CHEERLEADING 1 MTWR 6 30PM 8 00PM FIT-1 Layton. Kim
PHED 1115 101 PHYSICAL FITNESS MWF 8 00AM 8:55AM FIT-1 Reyna, Hollie E
PHED 1115.102 PHYSICAL FITNESS MWF 9 00AM 9 55AM FIT-1 Reyna. Hollie E
PHED 1115.103 PHYSICAL FITNESS TR 8:00AM 9:20AM FIT-1 Reyna, Hollie E

CLARENDON • FALL 2013
COURSE ID____ COURSE TITLE_____________________________________ DAYS START END LOCATION INSTRUCTOR

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHED 1115.104 PHYSICAL FITNESS TR 9:30AM 10:50AM FIT-1 Reyna. Hollie E
PHED 1115.111 PHYSICAL FITNESS R 700PM *  50PM FIT-1 McIntosh, Devin
PHED 1116 101 FRESHMAN BASKETBALL-WOMEN (VARSITY) I MTWRF 1 00PM 2:50PM GYM-100 Vanden Boogaard. B
PHED 1117 101 FRESHMAN BASKETBALL-MEN (VARSITY) 1 MTWRF 3:00PM 450PM GYM-100 Starnes, Anthony G
PHED 1118.101 FRESHMAN BASEBALL MEN (VARSITY) 1 MTWRF 1 00PM 4:50PM BASE-1 McIntosh. Devin
PHED 1119 101 FRESHMAN VOLLEYBALL-WOMEN (VARSITY) MTWRF 6 00PM 8:40PM GYM-100 Reyna. Hollie E
PHED 1122.111 FRESHMAN RANCH HORSE TEAM 1 MW 6:00PM 9:00PM LEC-100 Franks, Bret
PHED 1123.101 FRESHMAN SOFTBALL WOMEN VARSITY 1 MTWRF 1:00PM 3:50PM SBFLD-1 Hawkins. Raquel R
PHED 1125 111 FRESHMAN ROOEO - VAR 1 STY 1 MWF 4:00PM 6.00PM LEC-100 Heck. Cody
PHED 1126 101 FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY WOMEN'S VARSITY 1 MTWRF 7:00AM 8:30AM GYM-100 Leggett. Zack
PHED 1127.101 FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY MEN’S VARSITY 1 MTWRF 7:00AM 8:30AM GYM-100 Leggett, Zack
PHED 1161.111 FRESHMAN RODEO - TIMED EVENTS FOR MEN 1 R 6:00PM 9:30PM LEC-100 Heck. Cody
PHED 1162.111 SOPHOMORE RODEO - TIMED EVENTS FOR MEN 1 * R 6 00PM 9:30PM LEC-100 Heck. Cody
PHED 1171.111 RODEO - TIMED EVENTS FOR WOMEN T 6:00PM 9:30PM LEC-100 Heck. Cody
PHED 1301 101 INTRO TO PHYSICAL FITNESS & SPORT TR 800AM 9 20AM ADMN-103 McIntosh. Devm
PHED 1301.102 INTRO TO PHYSICAL FITNESS & SPORT MWF 11:00AM 11 55AM ADMN-202 IHawkins. Raquel R
PHED 1306 101 FIRST AID TR 11:00AM 11:55AM GYM-100 IHawkins. Raquel R
PHED 1308 101 SPORTS OFFICIATING 1 LAB M 1100AM 11:55AM GYM-100 Starnes. Anthony G
PHED 1308.101 SPORTS OFFICIATING 1 MWF 10 00AM 10:55AM ADMN-104 Starnes, Anthony G
PHED 1321.101 COACHING/SPORTS/ATHLETICS 1 LAB T 9:30AM 10:25AM GYM-100 Starnes, Anthony G
PHED 1321.101 COACHING/SPORTS/ATHLETICS 1 TR 8:00AM 9.20AM GYM-100 Starnes. Anthony G
PHED 2100.101 SOPHOMORE MENS GOLF-VARSITY MTWRF 2:00PM 6:00PM GYM-100 Green, John
PHED 2114.111 SOPHOMORE CONCEPTS OF CHEERLEADING 1 MTWR 6:30PM 8.00PM FIT-1 Layton. Kim
PHED 2116.101 SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL-WOMEN S (VARSITY) 1 MTWRF 1 00PM 2:50PM GYM-100 Vanden Boogaard. B
PHED 2117.101 SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL-MEN’S(VARSITY) 1 MTWRF 3:00PM 4 50PM GYM-100 Starnes, Anthony G
PHED 2118.101 SOPHOMORE MEN S BASEBALL (VARSITY) 1 MTWRF 1 00PM 4:50PM BASE-1 McIntosh. Devin
PHED 2119 101 SOPHOMORE VOLLEYBALL-WOMENS (VARSITY) 1 MTWRF 6:00PM 840PM GYM-100 Reyna. Hollie E
PHED 2122.101 SOPHOMORE RANCH HORSE TEAM 1 MW 600PM 9:00PM LEC-100 Franks, Bret
PHED 2123 101 SOPHOMORE SOFTBALL WOMEN VARSITY 1 MTWRF 1:00PM 3:50PM SBFLD-1 Hawkins, Raquel R
PHED 2125.111 SOPHOMORE RODEO - VARISTY II MWF 4:00PM 6 00PM LEC-100 Heck. Cody
PHED 2126.101 SOPHOMORE CROSS COUNTRY WOMEN S VARSITY 1 MTWRF 7:00AM 8:30AM GYM-100 Leggett, Zack
PHED 2127.101 SOPHOMORE CROSS COUNTRY MEN S VARSITY 1 MTWRF 7 00AM 8:30AM GYM-100 Leggett. Zack
PHED 2156.101 TAPING AND BANDAGING M 9:00AM 9:55AM GYM-100 McIntosh. Devin
PHED 2356.101 CARE & PREVENTION OF ATH. INJURIES MWF 8:00AM 8:55AM ADMN-102 McIntosh, Devin

PHILOSOPHY
PHIL 1316 101 HISTORY OF RELIGIONS TR 1 00PM 2:20PM ADMN-102 Wood, Lance

PHYSICS
PHYS 1401L. 101 COLLEGE PHYSICS 1 LAB R 1:00PM 3:20PM ADMN-107 Sain, Jeremy
PHYS 1401.101 COLLEGE PHYSICS 1 MWF 10:00AM 10:55AM HSFA-102 Sain, Jeremy
PHYS 2425L.101 CALCULUS BASED PHYSICS LAB R 1:00PM 3.20PM ADMN-107 Sain, Jeremy
PHYS 2425 101 CALCULUS BASED PHYSICS MWF 10:00AM 10:55AM HSFA-102 Sain, Jeremy

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYC 1100.101 ORIENTATION - COLLEGESCOPE M 800AM 8:55AM ADMN-104 N/A
PSYC 1100.102 ORIENTATION - COLLEGESCOPE T 8 00AM 8:55AM HSFA-102 N/A
PSYC 1100.103 ORIENTATION - COLLEGESCOPE R 12:00PM 12:50PM ADMN-106 N/A
PSYC 1100.104 ORIENTATION - COLLEGESCOPE W 8:00AM 8 55AM HSFA-102 Vanden Boogaard. Brad
PSYC 1100.105 ORIENTATION - COLLEGESCOPE T 11:00AM 11:55AM HSFA-102 Vanden Boogaard. Brad
PSYC 1100.106 ORIENTATION - COLLEGESCOPE M 800AM 8:55AM HSFA-102 N/A
PSYC 2301.101 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY MWF 9:00AM 9:55AM ADMN-103 Denney, Cart G
PSYC 2301.102 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY TR 11:00 AM 12:20PM ADMN-103 Denney, Carl G
PSYC 2314 101 LIFESPAN GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT TR 9:30AM 10:55AM ADMN-103 Denney. Carl G

RANCH AND FEEDL0T OPERATIONS
AGAH 1343.101 ANIMAL HEALTH MTWRF 9:00AM 400PM CRSN-101 Tubbs. Laban W
AGAH 1353.101 BEEF CATTLE PRODUCTION MTWRF 9:00AM 400PM CRSN-101 Tubbs, Laban W
AGAH 2309.101 RANCH & FEEDLOT JOBS & DEVELOPMENT MTWRF 9:00AM 400PM CRSN-101 Askew. Dale
AGCR 1307.101 RANGE MANAGEMENT MTWRF 9:00AM 400PM CRSN-101 Tubbs. Laban W
AGCR 2313.101 SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION MANAGEMNT MTWRF 9:00AM 4:00PM CRSN-101 Askew, Dale
AGMG 1444 101 AGRICULTURAL RECORDS MANAGEMENT MTWRF 9:00AM 4:00PM CRSN-101 Askew, Dale

SOCIOLOGY
SOC11301 101 INTRODUCTORY SOCIOLOGY MWF 1100AM 11:55AM ADMN-103 Denney, Carl G
SOC11301.102 INTRODUCTORY SOCIOLOGY TR 12:25AM 1:50PM ADMN-103 Denney. Carl G
SOC11306 101 SOCIAL ISSUES MWF 8:00AM 8:55AM ADMN-106 Denney, Carl G

SPEECH
SPCH 1315.101 PUBLIC SPEAKING MWF 10:00AM 10:55AM ADMN-105 Crump, Charla A
SPCH 1315.102 PUBLIC SPEAKING MWF 11:00AM 11:55AM ADMN-105 Crump. Charla A
SPCH 1315.103 PUBLIC SPEAKING TR 9:30AM 10:50AM ADMN-105 Crump, Charla A
SPCH 1318 101 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION MWF 9:00AM 9:55AM ADMN-105 Crump. Charla A
SPCH 1318.102 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION TR 11 00AM 12:20PM ADMN-105 Crump. Charla A
SPCH 1321.101 BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION TR 9 30AM 10:50AM ADMN-203 Ewing, Cynthia A

VOCATIONAL NURSING
VNSG 1226.101 GERONTOLOGY MTWRF 8:00AM 5 00PM NURS-102 N/A
VNSG 1227.101 ESSENTIALS OF MEDICATION ADMIN MTWRF 8:00AM 5:00PM NURS-102 N/A
VNSG 1231.101 PHARMACOLOGY MTWRF 8:00AM 500PM NURS-102 N/A
VNSG 1260.101 CLINICAL 1 MTWRF 8:00AM 500PM NURS-102 N/A
VNSG 1304.101 FOUNDATIONS OF NURSING MTWRF 8:00AM 5:00PM NURS-102 N/A
VNSG 1502.101 APPLIED NURSING SKILLS 1 MTWRF 8:00AM 5:00PM NURS-102 N/A

WELDING
DFTG 1325.101 BLUEPRINT READING AND SKETCHING MTWR 11:00 AM 11:55 AM VTECH-1 N/A
DFTG 1325L 101 BLUEPRINT READING AND SKETCHING LAB N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
WLDG 1204L.101 FUNDAMENTALS OXY-FUEL WELDING/CUTTING LAB MTWR 1:00PM 5:30PM VTECH-1 N/A
WLDG 1204L.111 FUNDAMENTALS OXY-FUEL WELDING/CUTTING LAB MTWR 5:30PM 10:00PM VTECH-1 N/A
WLDG 1204.101 FUNDAMENTALS OXY-FUEL WELDING/CUTTING MTWR 1:00PM 5 30PM VTECH-1 N/A
WLDG 1204.111 FUNDAMENTALS OXY-FUEL WELDING/CUTTING MTWR 5:30PM 10:00PM VTECH-1 N/A
WLDG 1317L.101 INTRO TO LAYOUT AND FABRICATION LAB MTWR 1.00PM 5 30PM VTECH-1 N/A
WLDG 1317L.111 INTRO. TO LAYOUT AND FABRICATION LAB MTWR 5:30PM 10 00PM VTECH-1 N/A
WLDG 1317.101 INTRO TO LAYOUT AND FABRICATION MTWR 1:00PM 5 30PM VTECH-1 N/A
WLDG 1317.111 INTRO TO LAYOUT AND FABRICATION MTWR 5:30PM 10:00PM VTECH-1 N/A
WLDG 1428L 101 INTRO SHIELD METAL ARC WELDING LAB MTWR 1:00PM 5:30PM VTECH-1 N/A •
WLDG 1428L.111 INTRO. SHIELD METAL ARC WELDING LAB MTWR 5:30PM 10:00PM VTECH-1 N/A
WLDG 1428.101 INTRO. SHIELD METAL ARC WELDING MTWR 1:00PM 530PM VTECH-1 N/A
WLDG 1428.111 INTRO. SHIELD METAL ARC WELDING MTWR 5:30PM 10:00PM VTECH-1 N/A

DISTANCE EDUCATION • FALL 2013
COURSE ID COURSE TITLE LOCATION INSTRUCTOR LIMIT

BUSINESS COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
BCIS 1305.195 BUSINESS COMPUTER APPLICATIONS ONLINE Denney, Pamela

BIOLOGY
BIOL 1322 195 NUTRITION AND DIET THERAPY I ONLINE Estlack. Russell A

BUSINESS
BUS11301.195 BUSINESS PRINCIPLES ONLINE Ewing. Cynthia A
BUSI 2301.195 BUSINESS LAW ONLINE Ewmg, Cynthia A

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CRU 1301.195 INTRODUCTION TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE ONLINE Jeffrey. Selena K
CRU 1313.195 JUVENILE JUSTIVE SYSTEM ONLINE Jeffrey, Selena K

DRAMA
DRAM 1310.196 INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATER ONLINE Huey, William R

ECONOMICS
ECON 2301.195 PRINCIPLES OF MACROECONOMICS ONLINE Taylor, Robert H

ENGLISH
ENGL 1301.195 COMPOSITION I ONLNE Baxter. RosemarY
ENGL 1302 195 COMPOSITION II ONLINE McCoy, Melissa L
ENGL 2311.195 TECHNICAL AND BUSINESS WRITING ONLINE Haynes. Linda A
ENGL 2332.195 WORLD LITERATURE I ONLINE McCoy, Melissa L

GOVERNMENT
GOVT 2305196 US FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ONLINE Jeffrey, Selena K

HISTORY
HIST 1301.195 UNITED STATES HISTORY I ONLINE Fuller, Bnan A
HIST 1302 195 UNITED STATES HISTORY II ONLINE Fuller. Bnan A
HIST 2312.195 WESTERN CIVILIZATION II ONLINE Fuller, Bnan A

MATHEMATICS
MATH 1314 195 COLLEGE ALGEBRA ONLINE Sam. Jeremy

MUSIC
MUS11306 195 MUSIC APPRECIATION ONLINE Pilot, Lewis

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHED 1110 195 WALKING FOR FITNESS ONLINE Legget, Zack
PHED 1124.195 CARDIOVASCULAR FITNESS ONLINE Leggett, Zack
PHED 1304 195 PERSONAL/COMMUNITY HEALTH I ONLINE Vanden Boogaard. Brad
PHED 1336 195 INTRODUCTION TO RECREATION I ONLINE Vanden Boogaard. Brad

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYC 2301.196 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY ONLINE Denney, Carl G

"to Fall Classes start Wednesday, August 28
1122 College Dr., Clarendon, TX 79226 806-874-3571 www.ClarendonColleg.edu

http://www.ClarendonColleg.edu
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Obituaries
Brace

Vontina W illiams Brace passed 
away July 27, 2013.

She was born on December 18, 
1973, to the 
late Edgar 
Lee W il
liams, Jr., and 
Mozell Davis 
Williams in 
C h a r l e s t o n ,

MS.
V o n - 

tina Gradu
ated from 
C l a r e n d o n  

C o l l e g e  

school o f nursing and worked for 
various doctors, hospitals, nursing 
homes, and agencies though out the 
Panhandle area.

Vontina was baptized on Octo
ber 26, 1991, as one o f Jehovah’s

Witnesses while living in Clarksdale, 
MS.

In 1992 she began serving in 
the full-time ministry and continued 
to do so until her death. She served 
in Clarksdale, Marks, and Charles
ton, MS as well as in Shamrock. 
Pampa. Childress, and Clarendon. 
She taught Bible studies in eight 
languages not including Spanish or 
English. She served many years with 
the Regional Building Committee o f 
Jehovah’s Witnesses.

On March 23, 2013, Vontina 
married Colburn Brace and moved 
to Wichita, Kan., and served in the 
full-time ministry with the Sign Lan
guage Wichita Congregation (ASL) 
until her sudden and unexpected 
death.

She is preceded in death by 
her father Edgar Lee Williams, Jr., 
grandfather Edgar Lee Williams, Sr., 
and grandmother Beulah Williams.

She leaves to cherish her 
memory her loving husband. Colburn

Brace; mother, Mozell Williams; 
grandmother, Hosie Davis; two sib
lings, Shondra Rhodes (Owen) and 
Ebony Williams (Kelvin); two step
daughters, Michelle Brace and Jes
sica Brown; two step-sons, Matthew 
Brace and James Brace; five nieces, 
Shauntel Morris, Catera Thomp
son, Dasha T illis, Mozell Williams, 
and Jasmine Rhodes; one nephew, 
Vondrell Warren; one great niece, 
Shamyla Moore; two aunts, Tammy 
Davis and Dorothy Davis; two 
uncles, W illiam Davis and W illie  
Williams; six cousins; and a host o f 
other relatives along with many dear 
friends near and far.

A memorial service w ill be held 
on Saturday, August 17, 2013, at 
1:00 p.m. at Parkway Kingdom Hall, 
1717 South Manhattan, in Amarillo. 
In lieu o f flowers, there has been a 
memorial fund established at Wells 
Fargo Bank under the name Vontina 
Williams Brace Memorial Fund.

Brace

Employment law seminar planned in Amarillo
Sprouse Shrader Smith PC. 

is pleased to host the 12th Annual 
Labor and Employment Law Semi
nar.

The seminar w ill take place 
September 12. 2013 at the Amarillo 
College Business Center located 
at 1314 S. Polk, Amarillo, Texas 
79101. This all day event for HR 
professionals and business owners 
w ill include discussion topics such 
as federal employment law updates, 
state employment law updates, 
ObamaCare updates, disability and

American Cultural Exchange 
Service (ACES) a small dedicated 
non-profit educational exchange 
organization is asking all Am eri
cans to open their homes to a foreign 
high school student. Our foreign 
high school students are waiting to 
be hosted by American Families for 
the 2013-2014 school year or even a 
semester.

Students are from all over 
Japan. Korea, Asia, South America, 
and Europe. They all come with their 
own complete medical coverage and 
own personal spending monies for 
all their personal needs. A ll that is 
required is a bed to sleep in whether 
they have their own bedroom or 
share a bedroom, a place to eat and a 
place to do their homework, the stu-

leave compliance tools, wage and 
hour compliance tools, and human 
resources topics.

Shawn Twing, shareholder at 
Sprouse Shrader Smith PC., w ill 
emcee the event. Mr. Twing is cer
tified by the Texas Board o f Legal 
Specialization in Labor and Employ
ment Law. He received his law 
degree with honors in 1993 from 
the University o f Arkansas. Mr. 
Twing has been a shareholder in the 
Sprouse Am arillo office since 2001.

Guest Speakers include Char-

dents all are academically sound and 
friendly and are w illing  to become a 
member o f your family. They enjoy 
competitive tennis, volleyball, bas
ketball, soccer, and other sports. 
These students also have other tal
ents such as dancing. These students 
w ill help w ith everyday chores as a 
member o f your family. And above 
all you as his/her family w ill gain a 
lifetime o f experiences that w ill be 
positive ones you w ill never forget.

For the great opportunity o f a 
lifetime please call me, foryour local 
Area Coordination Kevin at 1-806- 
335-5857 now for your brochures 
on our students or call the ACES 
National office at 1-800-661-2237 
or check us out at www.ExploreThe- 
Wold.org.

lotte Bingham o f Texas Tech Uni
versity System, Michelle Bryson 
o f Fuqua Bryson Benefits Group, 
Chip McCampbell o f Bruckner 
Truck Sales, Laura Hale o f Sprouse 
Shrader Smith PC., Bryan Jepson of 
Sprouse Shrader Smith P.C., H illary 
La Manna o f Hunting Energy Ser
vices, and Susan Owens o f the Uni
versity o f Mary Hardin-Baylor.

For more information on the 
event or to register, please contact: 
Sprouse Law. Events @sprouselaw. 
com OR 806.468.3300.

Host a foreign exchange student

POSITIVE FEED SALES
All-In-O ne 30%  

Supplem ent for Cattle
Brangus Heifers For Sale

DANNY A SK EW  
874-5001 or 874-3844

Be Loyal. Buy Local.
S u p p o r t th e  m erch a n ts  w ho su p p o r t

y o u r  c o m m u n ity .

Kenny’s
Barber Shop

and
Clarendon Auto 

Sales
3rd & Jefferson, Clarendon

874-9308
We appreciate your business!

2 '

PEST CONTROL
"Is your place an ace place?  ”

Terry 6 Jason Wheeler, C.A. tpcl 10615 
www. acepestcontro l. pro

8 0 6 -3 7 2 -5 4 4 9
ace.pest@yahoo.com 

We Sp ecia liie in General Pest, Termite, Pretreatm ents
TERMITE SEASON FAST APPROACHING. CALL l)S FOR INSPECTIONS.

DisneyToon Studios

Rated PG
Columbia Pictures

Rated PG

TOP-O-TEXAS PLUMBING
Best Prices - The Water Heater Bargain House 
New Water, Sewer & Gas Lines. Leaks Repaired

Amarillo, TX, "No Mileage or Travel Charge"
Phone: 800-693-3406 - Fax: 806-350-7981

Texas Master Plumber License # M-20046 WSPS
55 Years Experience.

" C a l l  a  P r o f e s s i o n a l "

VISA

GLASSTECH

f l ! FVi'i I Fri, Sat. Sun 
August 9th, 10®, l l lh S

Show starts at dusk. /■ .

Gates open at 7:30.

All Tickets $7.00
Likeusonfacebookorcheck us 
out at www.sandelldrivein.com

WINDSHIELD REPAIR

Before

Larry & 
Donna Hicks

Call Donna at
806-874-3108
806-205-1501 After

SEAL THAT CHIP BEFORE IT SPLITS!

0SBURN APPUANCE
AND SERVICE

Now Carrying New Appliances
Ranges • Refrigerators • Washers * Dryers 

General Electric. Whirlpool, Frigidaire, and others
Rebuilt Used Appliances For Sale • Will Buy Used Appliances In Good Condition

874-3632 319 S. Kearney

Prices Good Thru 0 9 /0 7 /1 3
STORE #48

701 WEST 2ND STREET 
CLARENDON, TEXAS 79226 

806-874-3906

KEEBLER

CRACKERS
8 CT.

BUY 1, GET 1

FREE

Western Family 
Paper Towels
ro ll.....................................1 @ Reg. Price or FOR

3 SO
OR ^

Pepsi
Products
6 pack cans

Western Family
Bath Tissue
Petal Soft, 4 roll pkg.

1 @ Reg. Price or FOR
2 SO
OR

Allsup'S
EXTRA SAVINGS

KELLOGG’S

CEREAL CUPS
EACH

99*
BAR S HAM OR TURKEY

THIN CUT 
LUNCH 

MEAT
ONE AT REG. PRICE OR

2$q
FOR V

Gatorade 
Thirst Quencher
28 or 32 oz. btls................

2 P I
FOR W

BLUE BUNNY: COOKIES & CREAM,STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE. OR HEATH
ICE CREAM 
BARS 7 Q PKING SIZE f l  ^ 0

PRICE VALID: 8/IM0/5

BLUE BUNNY

ICE CREAM 
PERSONALSEACH

http://www.ExploreThe-Wold.org
http://www.ExploreThe-Wold.org
mailto:ace.pest@yahoo.com
http://www.sandelldrivein.com
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Call in your ad at

874-2259
Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m.

P repaym ent requ ired . 
Visa /  M asterC ard accepted.

MEETINGS |  THANK YOU |  HELP WANTED |  FOR SALE
g j Clarendon Lodge # 7 0 0  AF&AA

Stated meeting: Second Mondays 
p-m- Refreshments at 6:3< 

A y A  p.m. Practice: Fourth Mondays 
~  7 p.m. Jim Owens - W.M., Gret

Betts-Secretary. 2 B I. ASK I

Donley County Mem orial Post
7782 Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
Meets first Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
822-VETS.

Clarendon Lions Club Regular 
meeting each Tuesday at noon. 
Ashlee Estlack, Boss Lion. Roger 
Estlack, Secretary

THANK YOU for the prayers, cards, flowers, 
and food after my accident. We appreciate 
your thoughtfulness and friendship.
Larry Hicks

LEGAL NOTICE

PRIVATE CLUB ALCOHOL BEVERAGE PERMIT
The Country Club of Clarendon, Inc., 100 
Porter Drive, Howardwick, Donley County, 
Texas 79226. has applied for renewal of their 
Private Club Alcoholic Beverage Permit. Offi
cers of the club are: PJ Lemons, President; 
Mark Morris, Vice President; Sherol Johnston, 
Secretary/Treasurer.

Big E M eeting Listings only $8.50 per month. 
Call 874-2259 to have your club or organiza
tion meeting listed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Saints' Roost Museum
610 East Harnngton

Friday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Open for appointments. 
Call 874-2071.

FACILmES AVAILABLE Family Reunions. 
Receptions, Business Meetings, Club Func
tions, and more. Clarendon Lions Hall, 111 
W. Fourth. Call Melinda at 874-3521 for rental 
information.

PUBUSHER'S NOTICE: All real estate advertising n  »w  new- 
paper is subject to the Fa* Housing Act w tah mates it degai to 
adverts© 'any preference, krmtauon or fccnnwatJon based on 
race, color, refcgan, sex. handcap. la rv a l status, or natcnaJ ongn, 
a  an ntecrtcn to make any sucb presence, fcmeafion.ordecnrm- 
nation * The newspaper w i not knowmgty accept any advertisng 
(or real estate w fch <s in rotation of the law Our readers are 
hereby informed that a l Owe ngs advertsed in the newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity basts To comptan of tfccnmtna- 
bon cal HUD toll-free al 1-800-669-9777 The totf-free telephone 
rumber of the hearing mpatred is 1 -eOQ-927-9275

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: in the Clarendon College Caf
eteria for the upcoming Fall semester. Great 
Western dining service has openings for part 
time/evenlngs/weekend shift for general 
workers, line servers, and cooks assistant, 
also looking for a Saturday cook. There are 
also openings for part time/full time/day shift 
cooks assistants and salad bar prepares. 
Experience in cooking and baking is helpful 
but will train. Looking for dependable and 
hard working individuals in a fast pace setting. 
Please call the manager for an application at 
806-336-3450 by August 21"!.

Palo Duro Nursing Home 
Claude, Texas

Has the Following 
Positions available:

• Relief Cook -  Full Time 
Must be able to work 

mornings, evenings, and 
weekends as needed. 

Call
806-226-5121

MECHANIC NEEDED: ASE certified preferred. 
Monday-Friday. Competitive pay. Also Parts 
Counter Position available. Send resume to 
Help Wanted. PO Box 1110, Clarendon, TX 
79226. 21-tfc

BEST WESTERN RED RIVER INN is taking 
applications for a FRONT DESK CLERK. Hours 
are Saturday through Wednesday from 3pm - 
11pm. Ideal candidate will enjoy working with 
people and be able to multi-task. Please apply 
in person.

COMMUNITY CARE CENTER OF CLARENDON
is looking to hire house keepers, a mainte
nance director, transport driver, CNA's and 
LVN's. Pay based upon experience. Please 
come by the front office and pick up an appli
cation. 5-ctfc

JP CLERK NEEDED
Donley County JP 1&2 in Clarendon is seek
ing a part time 20 hrs/week clerk. Must 
have good typing and computer skills. Pick 
up applications at the JP office in Clarendon, 
and return them there before noon on Friday, 
August 16. 2013. Donley County is an equal 
opportunity employer. Donley County reserves 
the right to reject or accept any or all applica
tions.

HELP WANTED
Applications are now being accepted at the TX 
Cooperative Inspection Program for the follow
ing seasonal positions:
Inspector I
Analyze peanut samples for quality & condi
tion. High School graduate or the equivalent. 
Beneficial if able to travel or relocate tempo
rarily. $1,472.00 Monthly - $8.4923 Hourly. 
Training provided.
Aides & Sample Pullers 
Assist Inspector in grading, pulling samples & 
other duties as assigned. $1,256.67 Monthly 
- $7.25 Hourly.
TCIP policy - drug free, EOE 
Multiple positions throughout the state. Able to 
work 7 days a week. Lots of O.T. possible 
For more information please call or come by 
304 S. Kent Street, Gorman, TX (254) 734- 
3006 or
412 W. Tate. Brownfield, TX (806) 637-8381

HAY FOR SALE -  Timothy, Brome & Alfalfa. 
654-0599. 52-ctfc

5 FT ROUND BALES of hay grazers for sale 
$60 per bale. Call (806)382-6162.

FOR SALE: brown microfiber couch and 
loveseat. Both ends recline. 3 years old. 325- 
721-7512

FOR RENT: Large 2 bed and bath mobile 
home. 1015 East 3"1 Street. 874-3934

FOR RENT: 3 bed and 2 bath mobile home. 
311 South Faker Street. 874-3934

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 or 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, central heat and air, appliances 
available if needed. Call 205-0270 for 
more information.

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE: 925 West 6m. 8:00 a.m. - ? 
Saturday, August 17.

4 1 4  SOUTH CARHART- 8:00 a.m. -  1:00 p.m. 
Deep freezer, hide-a-bed, antique bed, holiday 
decorations, kitchen stuff, and miscellaneous. 
Cheap.

SERVICES
STEVE PHELPS PLBG, HTG & AC Service, 
Repair & Parts 806-874-1675 M12746 
TACB3255E

ROTTOTILLING, BRUSH HOGGING, MOWING,
handyman services, and gopher control. Call 
Jobobs Services today for your free estimate 
806-205-0270 11-ctfc

PAINTING SERVICES for your home, 
business, or property. Interior, exterior, 
ranches, equipment, one room, one trailer, 
or your whole house. Pro Painters 806- 
205-2139.32-2tp

STATE &  R E G IO N A L

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

t
«

i
i

i
a

TexSCAN Week of 
August 11,2013

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
GUARANTEED INCOME for your retirement. 
Avoid market risk & get guaranteed income 
in retirement! Call for a free copy of our 
safe money guide plus annuity quotes from 
A-Rated companies. 1 -800-349-0643

DRIVERS
ATTENTION DEDICATED and regional 
drivers. Averitt offers excellent benefits and 
hometime. CDL-A required 1-888-362-8608. 
Recent grads with a CDL-A, paid training. 
Apply online atAverittCareers.com, EOE
DRIVERS - Year-round, recession-proof 
freight plus performance bonuses. Pets, 
riders, late-model/new equipment. Excel
len t suppo rt system . 6 -m on ths OTR 
required. Refresher training program for 
3-6 months experience. 1-888-440-2465. 
www.DriveNCI.com
DRIVERS - $2500 BONUS plus $500 for 
orientation. Team drivers needed to haul 
ammo and explosives. 2-years experience/ 
hazmat req’d. Avg. $1100-51400 per week. 
1-800-835-9471. Roadmastergroup.com
DRIVERS -$2500 sign-on bonus! Heavy haul 
O/O’s. Up to 78% of freight bill plus FSC! 
CDL-A. 2-years experience hauling oversize 
freight required. 1-800-835-9471
DRIVERS - HIRING EXPERIENCED/INEX-
PERIENCED Tanker drivers! Earn up to 51# 
per mile! New fleet Volvo tractors! 1-year 
OTR Experience required. Tanker training 
available. Call Today: 1-877-882-6537; www. 
OakleyTransport.com
DRIVERS - IMMEDIATE OPENINGS Expe
rienced drivers and owner operators. Com
petitive pay scale. Students welcome, deBoer 
Transportation. 1-800-825-8511, www. 
deboertrans.com

EXPERIENCED DRIVERS- Excellent regional 
runs! Great home time & benefits! Up to 40# 
per mile, weekly pay, and late model equip
ment. Arnold Transportation: www.driveamold. 
com 1-888-742-8056
OWNER OPERATORS and Fleet driv- 
ers. 2800-3200 m iles /w eek average. 
A ll m ile s  p a id . Hom e w e e k ly , fu e l 
su rcha rge , paid p la tes  and perm its . 
Weekly settlem ents. 1-888-720-1565 or 
ParkwayTransportlnc.com
PARTNERS IN EXCELLENCE OTR driv- 
ers APU equipped, pre-pass, EZ-pass, 
passenger policy. 2012 and newer equip
ment. 100% NO touch. Butler Transport 
1-800-528-7825
PAID CDL Training! No experience needed. 
Stevens Transport will sponsor the cost of your 
CDL training. Earn up to $40K first year and 
S70K third year. Excellent benefits, 1-888-726- 
4130, www.becomeadriver.com. EOE
EXPERIENCED FLATBED DRIVERS
Regional opportunties now open with plenty 
of freight and great pay. 1-800-277-0212 or 
primeinc.com

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
HOST AN EXCHANGE Student! Families 
provide a bed, meals and caring environment. 
Students come from Germany, Mongolia, 
France, Brazil. Call for more info: 1-800-941- 
3738/ www.sharesouthwest.org

TECHNICAL TRAINING
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here. Become 
an Aviation Maintenance Technician. FAA 
approved training.Financial aid if qualified. 
Housing available, job placement assis
tance. Call Aviation Institute of Mainte
nance. Dallas:1-800-475-4102 or Houston: 
1-800-743-1392

EXPERIENCED DRIVERS - Dedicated oppor
tunity in South TX! Oilfield opportunity with 
excellent earning potential! Avg. $70K annually. 
Full Benefits and 24/7 dispatch. Arnold Trans
portation; www.driveamold.com 1-855-861-0124

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES needed! 
Train to become a medical office assistant 
now! Online job training gets you ready. 
Job placement when program completed. 
Call for details! 1-888-368-1638; ayers. 
edu/disclosures.com.

REAL ESTATE
$106 MONTH BUYS land for RV, MH
or cab in . Gated entry, $690 down, 
($6900/10.91 %/7yr) 90-days same as cash, 
Guaranteed financing, 1 -936-377-3235
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake 
Medina/Bandera, 1/4 acre tract, central 
W/S/E, RV, M/H or house OK only $830 
down, $235 month (12.91%/10yr), Guar
anteed financing, more information call 
1-830-460-8354
ACREAGE REPO with septic tank, pool, 
pier, ramp. Owner finance. Granbury 
1-210-422-3013
AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake 
Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK! 
Guaranteed financing with 10% down. 
Lots starting as low as $6900. Call Josh, 
1-903-878-7265

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING for Garages, shops, 
shelters and homes. Save thousands on 
clearance buildings. 20x24,25x32, 30x40, 
35x56, Low monthly payments. Call now 
1-800-991-9251 ask for Ashley.

VACATION
WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake 
Fork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina. 
Rooms fully furnished! Gated community 
with clubhouse, swimming pool and boat 
ramps. Call for more information: 1-903-878- 
7265,1-936-377-3235 or 1-830-460-8354

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
S tatew ide A d ............... $550

290 New spapers, 905,076 C irculation

North Region O n ly .... $250
94 N ew spapers, 301,619 C irculation

South Region O n ly ... $250
100 New spapers, 391,741 C irculation

W est Region O n ly ..... s250
96 N ew spapers, 211,716 C irculation

To Order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today!

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP The FTC web site is www ftc.gov/bizoi

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

REAL ESTATE

jB Jim Garland Real Estate mis

806-874-3757
• 169.42 acs. Ashtola. Well, Pens, Shed. 

Surrounded by irrigated crops, deer, and birds.

5 ^ 5
LINDA M. NAYLOR REAL ESTATE

Providing a Personal Touch!
Texas Licensed Real Estate Broker 

License # 604414 
Cell Phone: (806) 204-0005 

403 N. Johnson St., Hedley, Texas 79237

e-mail: navlorlft/ windslream.net wwwJmnay lorrcalestate.com
260 Sunfish Circle A fisherman's delight. 3/4 bedroom, 1 full bath, 1 3/4 bath,
RV Port, garage, established landscape. Fenced backyard, nice cellar under 
covered patio. Sits on 4 Lots 559,500.00

Brick house at 1112 West 8th in Clarendon. 2 bedroom, I bath. Detached 
garage with studio apartment, carport, fenced backyard.Needs some TLC. Price 
reduction 540,000.

92.89 Acres of farm land with Hŵ y 287 frontage, irrigation well, and domestic 
well, I860 sq.ft, residence. 5150,000.00.

Remodeled Brick Home with 1705 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 1 full bath, and I 3/4 
bath. Second living area/ 4th bedroom. 618 S. Parks. House sits on 2 comer lots.
579.000. 00.
House for Sale at 1014 S. Tavlor. Newly Remodeled 557,000.000 Owner 
Financing is Optional with 20% Down and Financial Records.

Newly Renovated Move-in Ready Houses: Majority have New Windows, Insula
tion, Dry Wall, Flooring, Roofs, Central H/A, and Kitchen appliances stay with 
the Houses. Excellent Rental Properties or Personal Homes: A Package Deal may 
be Negotiated.

s u -t lN B E fY  GO N T R A C T ^ ^ ^ u’
314 F. 3rd St.: two-story 3 Bedroom/2 Bath, two-car garage S99,500.00 
710 S. Goodnight: 3 Bedroom/2 Bath w/ garage apartment 559,900.00 
406 E. 2nd: 287 Frontage, 3 Bedroom/ 1 Bath, Garage, Screened-in Court)ard 
553,500.00
1014 S. Parks: 3 Bedroom/2 Bath, on the edge of town, w/ 8 Lots for horses.
5125.000. 00

Pictures at lmnaylorrealestate.com

i
Joe T. Lovell

REAL 
ESTATE

t Joe T. Lovell Real Estate
202 W. 3rd St.

Call 806-874-9318 to schedule a showing 
of the follow ing listings.

Visit
www.joetlovellrealestate.com

to view pictures and details.
CLARENDON

HOI SE AND 2 1/2 ACRES. M/L, OF BEST COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY IN CLARENDON- some modem upgrades - potential for more - 
PROPERTY HAS FRONTAGE ON US HWY 287 ON NORTH, SIMS ST ON WEST 
AND 3RD ST ON SOUTH - an excellent investment for 5135,000.

GREENBELT LAKE
2 BEDROOM - 2 BATH - NEW' central h/a - NEW windows - NEW flooring- Chain 
link fenced yards - lots of trees - on 7 lots @ 120 Diane - 575 ̂ 00-. PRICE REDUCED 
TO 571,500.
? BEDR- Q O J . B,YTH .YYJXH. NE\V .R.Q.QF - large tress & lots of shrubbery - 
deer, turkey and wild birds enjoy this place and so w ill you - West side of lake on Lease 
Lots #27 - for SM5;000. REDUCED TO 137,500.

HEDLEY
GILES COMMUNITY - 3 b/r - 2 baths on 1.27 acres with abundant deer & turkey 
@ 3606 CR 29 for 569^00:****MAJOR REDUCTION - NEW PRICE S59.500.****

FARM & RANCH LAND
(sold out - need listings)

Find your home in the Big-E Classifieds!

Want to Reach almost a Million Readers?TEXAS STATEW1DF CLASSIFIED \DVERTISINC NETWORK
^ T . . _ _ C C  A \ 7 _ f a  

T  i  CVvJ L i l i  i  t t
Statewide Classifieds

Y o u  c a n  fo r  o n ly

$550
Contact this newspaper for 
more information or visit 

www.icxasprcss.com 
Regions available.

School district budgets 
Property auctions 
Public heanngs 
Local tax changes 
Adoptions

Find out about these and more in your local paper!

Participate in Democracy. 
Read your Public Notices.

Look w hat
America

NOTICED!

http://www.DriveNCI.com
http://www.driveamold
http://www.becomeadriver.com
http://www.sharesouthwest.org
http://www.driveamold.com
http://www.joetlovellrealestate.com
http://www.icxasprcss.com
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Year Of Faith Celebration to be held
Preparations continue for the 

Diocesan Year o f Faith Celebration, 
set for Saturday, Sept. 14 at the 
Am arillo C ivic Center.

A ll Catholics in the Diocese of 
Am arillo are invited to take part in 
this celebration.

Activities w ill begin at 9:30am 
with Morning Prayer, followed with 
opening comments from Bishop 
Patrick J. Zurek and a multimedia 
presentation entitled “ Who Are 
We?,”  featuring the people o f the 
parishes in the Diocese o f Amarillo.

There w ill be three keynote 
addresses given during the Year o f 
Faith celebration. The first w ill be 
given at 11:00 by Bishop Zurek, 
with Father Gabriel Garcia, OFM, 
parochial administrator o f Sts. Peter 
and Paul Church, Dumas, providing 
translation in Spanish, on the topic 
Faith in the Marketplace.

After lunch at noon, two 
additional keynote addresses w ill be 
presented. Cardinal 6scar Andres 
Rodriguez Maradiaga, Archbishop 
o f Tegucigalpa, Honduras, w ill give 
a talk on The New Evangelization

Through the Lens o f Charity. Dr. 
Wendy M. Wright, Professor o f 
Theology at Creighton University, 
who w ill talk about The Domestic 
Church, Faith Expressions and the 
Tools Needed.

Cardinal Rodriguez is a native 
o f Tegucigalpa, Honduras. He was 
ordained to the priesthood for the 
Salesians o f St. John Bosco on June 
28, 1970 and appointed Auxiliary 
Bishop o f Tegucigalpa on Oct. 28, 
1978.

After being appointed 
Archbishop o f Tegucigalpa on 
Jan. 8, 1993, he was created a 
Cardinal on Feb. 21, 2001. He was 
a participant in both the 2005 and 
2013 Conclaves. Cardinal Rodriguez 
is in his second term as president 
o f Caritas International and was 
president o f the Latin American 
Episcopal Conference (CELAM ) 
from 1995 to 1999.

This is Cardinal Rodriguez’s 
third visit to the Diocese o f 
Amarillo, having participated in the 
Eucharistic Congress on Aug. 23-24, 
2002 and attending Bishop Zurek’s

Installation Mass on Feb. 22, 2008.
The celebration w ill conclude 

at 4:00 with a Liturgical Procession, 
followed by Mass in the Civic 
Center Auditorium, with Cardinal 
Rodriguez delivering the homily. 
This w ill be the only Mass celebrated 
in the Diocese o f Am arillo on Sept. 
14, according to Bishop Zurek.

“ There are to be no diocesan or 
parish activities scheduled on Sept. 
14,”  he said. “ There w ill be no Parish 
or Convent Masses to be celebrated 
that day. The ONLY Eucharist w ill 
be celebrated at the Am arillo Civic 
Center. We ask all Catholics to 
please make plans to participate in 
this diocesan celebration.”

Those who are planning 
to attend should sign up at their 
parishes on the registration form in 
the parish office.

For additional information 
about the Diocesan Year o f Faith 
Celebration, please call Sister Janet 
M. Abbacchi, SSND, Coordinator 
o f Faith Formation for the Diocese 
o f Am arillo at the Diocesan Pastoral 
Center at 383-2243, ext. 113.

CRP:
Continued from page one.
fiscal year runs from October I to 
September 30.

“ The grazing extension was 
approved by the Texas FSA State 
Committee in order to provide more 
resources for livestock producers 
facing forage and feed shortages 
as a result o f drought,”  said 
Killian.

The eligible CRP acreage is 
lim ited to qualified acres located 
within the approved county. Eligible 
producers who are interested in 
grazing CRP under this emergency 
authorization and current CRP 
participants who choose to provide 
land for grazing to an eligible 
livestock producer, must first request 
approval from their local FSA office 
and obtain a modified conservation 
plan from the NRCS to include site 
specific grazing requirements.

For more information, contact 
the Donley County FSA office at 
806-874-3561.

Back to school
In-coming fifth grader Aubrey Jaramillo smiles as her mother 
Mandy fills out the paperwork for her to register for classes at 
Clarendon ISD Monday evening.

ENTERPRISE PHOTO /  ROGER ESTLACK

Be Loyal. Buy Local.
Support your local merchants.

Attention Former & Current Workers at th
~

NUCLEAR FACILITY
You helped win the Cold War, and now America is honoring your service 

with FREE in-home health care from Professional Case Management.

IF YOU HAVE THIS CARO YOU MAY QUALIFY 
FOR FREE IN-HOME MEDICAL CARE

•  Specializing in care for former Nuclear 
& Uranium workers for over 10 years

•  National D017EE0ICPA/RECA benefit 
program expert

•  Strict hiring guidelines ensure only 
the best and most experienced 
local nurses care for you

PCM
Professional Case Management

student or teacher 
your support with 
a Back To School 

floral arragment from

A U G U ST  9th - 
A U G U ST  25IH, 2 0 )3

_ it's a tkeeper!
With a single same-day 

Brighton purchase of $100 or 
more, receive your very own 

•It’s a Keeper Jewelry Box 
absolutely FREE!

E ’ v e r y  T T o o Jg *  
A  -md C r a n n y

D ow nto w n  C la ren d o n  • 8 0 6 -8 7 4 -3 3 3 5

'lim it on© p©f cmtom©! wf«t© sopptot tost. Purchase total inctud©s 
merchondo© only. Cttt Cards ond solos to* not Included. At particJpottng 
r©ta*en only It's a Keeper Jew elry Sox • R©tatt value $30 3"h * 7*w * 3 T d  

(Jewelry and Charms shown sotd t©p<yar©*y )

2013 Property Tax Rates in Donley County
This notice concerns 2Q13 property tax rates for Donlev Countv.

It presents information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to 
determine property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last 
year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the 
taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found by 
dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value o f taxable property) with adjustments as 
required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.

Last y ea r’s tax rate :
General Fund Couaty Speck)

List year's operating taxes 885,416.70 198,726.83
Last year's debt taxes 153,068.58 0.00
Last year's total taxes 1.038,485.28 198.726.83
Last year’s tax base 205,331,635 202,617,075
Last year’s total tax rate 0.505760 /$I00 0.098080 /SI00

This y ear’* effective tax rate: -

Last year's adjusted taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 793,603.97 179.034.41
♦ This year’s adjusted tax base 
(after subtracting value of new property) 1°'..4/5,228

183,150,728
■ This year’s effective tax rate for each fund 
Total effective tax rate

0.43m :  /S100 
■32B073 /SI00 0.097763 /$100

(Maximum rate unless unit publishes notice* and holds h• artngs.)

T hli y ear’s rollback lax rate:

Last year’s adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property 
and adjusting for any transferred function, 
lax increment financing, state criminal 
justice mandate, and/or enhanced indigent
health care expenditures) 793,604 179,054

♦ This year’s adjusted tax base 184,425.228 183,150,728

” This year’s effective rale 0.430312 /SI 00 0.097763 /$I00

x 1.08 * this year's maximum operating rate 0.464736 /SI 00 0.105584 /SI00
♦ This year’s debt rate 0.075579 /$100 0 /S100
■ This year’s rollback rate for each fund 0.540315 /$I00 ____

---------------------Z-----  0.105584 /S100
This year’s total rollback rate 645899 /$100 ------------------------------

Statement of Increase/Decrease
I f ________ Donlev County_________ adopts a 2013 tax rate equal to the effective tax rate o f f  0.828073 per $100 o f value,
taxes would decrease compared to 2012 taxes by $ 143.138.00

Schedule A — Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit's property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year These balances 
are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation

Type of Property Tax Fund: Ad Valorem i&s
Balance: JO.OO so.oo

Schedule B — 2013 Debt Service
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes. These amounts 
will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable).

Principal or 
Cootract Payment

lateral 
to be Paid Otker Aaxrunli Total

to be Paid from from Property to be Paid Payaital

Description of Debt Property Tiict Taict
so.oo S 135,449.52

lateral tod Slaking Debt S 0.00 5 0.00
S 0X0 so.oo SO.OO $ 0.00

SOvOO S0.00 SO.OO so.oo
S0.0O so.oo S O M so.oo

(expand as needed)
Total required for 2013 debt service $ 133,469.52

— Amount ( if any) paid from funds listed in Schedule A $ in*r
— Amount (if any) paid from other resources $ 0.00
— Excess collections last year $ 0.00
-  Total to be paid from taxes in 2013 $ 133,469.52
•*- Amount added in anticipation that the unit will 

collect only 97 %  o f iu  taxes in 2013 $ 4,004.00
* Total Debt Levy $ 139.SU.S2

Schedule D — State Criminal Justice Mandate (For Counties)
The Donlev County Auditor certifies that Donlev County has spent S 84.188 JO in the previous 12 months beginning Qslgfet r 
1. 2012. for the maintenance and operations cost of keeping inmates sentenced to the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. 
County Sheriff has provided information on these costs, minus the state revenues received for reimbursement of such costs.

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback ux  rates’ calculations You can inspect a copy of the 
full calculations at the Appraisal District office at 304 S Kfarntv St Clirtndan TWI

Name of person preparing this notice Paula Lowrlt 
Title Chief Appraiser
Date prepared 8/8/2013__________________________________ _______________________


